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From lur own Correspondent.

OAawa, March 27.—Death eed dis- 
eue Sre huij cutting down the members 
of the Senate of Canada. Senators 
Senecal, Plumb and Rolland haie recent
ly died, and Senaturi Trudel and Thi- 
beaudeou are very tick, the former being 
in e hoapital here witn » heart diieaie. 
It ie laid that Mr. Rykert, M. P., will 
•uooeed Mr. Plumb.

THE M HrrOKA QUESTION.
The Government held a conference on 

Saturday with their iupportan in the 
Moure in regard to the proposal* for set
tling the Manitoba difficulty. The neture 
of the propotole it not yet known. Yes- 
terdiy, Mr. Oreenwey, who wae brought 
beck to Ottawa, wae in Montreal cun 
sultmg with the G. P. U. authorities. It 
ie mm an open secret that the notam
ment baa resolved to terminate the raouo-
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his teat. competing

poly not only in Manitoba, but in the 
Northwest as well. So far as Manitoba 
is ceooerned disallowance of local rail
way charters has been eiercieod at a mat
ter of policy and not at a right under 
eontret In regard to the Territories, 
however, the C. P R. bad a legal right 
underelaiiae 15 Of their contract to enjoy 
n coinJUete monopoly. While, therefore, 
no compensation could be asked for the 
change in public policy regarding Mani
toba, I he C. P. R. can say -with reason 
in respect to the Territnriee that if they 
eurrender their legal right! they should 
receive compensation The decision to 
throw open the entire Northwest to rail
way competition it tremendous in ite 
effect, and already we hear of several 
projected lines for which charters will be 
sought The Canadian Pacific are desir
ous now of making » sale of the Emerson 
branch, which runs to the boundary, to 
the Manitoba Government.

Corby is a distiller who resides in Belle
ville where he is well hked by ad tinsses 
of the community. n„ j, a remarkable 
instance of a man who h»a never been 
ambitious of public otti;e, linding him 
self chuian a candidate on March 13ih, 
and with a seat in Parliament a week 
later. It is an npeti secret that Dr Day, 
the Liberal candidate, on hie arrival in 
Belleville on nomination day found Mr 
Clule, a leading Reformer, and Mr Car
man, the proprietor of the Reform paper 
so friendly to the return of Mr Corby, 
brother-in-law to both, that he naturally 
withdrew from the contest much to the 
disgrace of the Reformers of Belleville.

NEWFOUNDLAND ANNEXATION.
The Legislature of Newfoundland is, 

it is said, favorable to the préposai from 
Ottawa to eend a deputation to the capi
tal to consider the project of annexa
tion. Hitherto we have known little 
and cared less about this little colony. 
It has a population of about 200,000. of 
which 77,000 are Roman Catlu lies. The 
annual revenue was in 1880 81.078,000, 
and the expenditure 81,736,000. The 
total trade with the outside world ie 
811,000,000, fish being the chief export 
and flour the principal import. They 
are governed by 61 members and two 
Houees. If a union with Canada is con
summated 30 members and one House 
will likely be euggesied.

A STORY OF TWO MINISTERS.
When it waa repotted that Hon. J. H. 

Pope, Minister of Railways, wu dead 
the Premier supposed he was very sick 
and hastened to see him. On entering 
Sir John said : “Pope, you look devilish 
bed. You should have one of the re
vivalists come and aee you. Yon have 
heard of the good they did ire.’ “Sir 
John,” replied the dry humored minis
ter, “your Methodist revivalists are not 
stromt enough for my case. I think, 
like Blake sud Mercier I will have to go 
and see the Pope at Rome.”

_ hope they may sue 
ceed. I will give you an idee of what 
amount of work wv here can do with a 
small force. I eh*II! give my own ex- 

| perience, as I knn# best about it, and 
it is similar to those of the other neigh
bors. We have six Work horses of which 
we make two 3-horse teams ; toy son, 15 
years old, and mvaelf being the drivers. 
We had 300 acres ie crop, 30 acrei of 
which had to be plowed in spring, and 
were done seeding ell about May 8th. 
During summer, w 
100 acres, broko an- 
end cut and stacked 5 
harvest, we cut, 
greiu with the help of 
some extra help for sti 
threshed we had 10,
7,000 wheat and 3,000 
The wheat around her 
bushel* per acre, oata 
acre. We are

“rTtlYS3 f VP1RPT A\Tn" table offences for which no jury in tin sjVjL/Ov\V Xv I l\Xv Li IX-hs iv. Worhl would dream for a moment of

criminally imprisoning them

summer fallowed 
ack-set 30 acres, 
oils of liay. In 
nd Blacked our 
Ipred man and 

kg- When we 
ehets grain— 
l and barley, 
averaged 30 
frushels per
4
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SCENES IN THE HOUSE 
The debate on reciprocity is not ex

pected to end in a division by tomorrow 
night or rather (he early hours of Thurs
day morning. Long speeches have been 
the rule, end the figures used would till 
a big boo*. Our past, present and pro
bable position in future has been 
thoroughly threshed out. The close of 
the discussion will be marked by speeches 
from the Premier and Mr. Laurier.

The funniest speech wee made by Mr. 
Welsh, of Prince Edward Island, e 
farmer. With both hands in hie pockets 
he would start in with “ God bleaa my 
•oui, Mr. Speaker,” end et another 
point, “ but law me, Mr. Speaker." 
Once when Mr. Mitchell interrupted, he 
turned to him and said in hit quick, 
jerky manner “ ihut up.” Dealing with 
Hon. Mr. Foster's reference to Cana
dians marrying end being given in mar
riage, end to the Minister's mathematical 
precision of statement, Mr. Welsh re
marked that a certain rumored matri
monial alliance, which coming event cast 
ite shadow before, would take the mathe
matical preotaion out of him Mr. Fost
er, be it known, ie a bachelor, end this 
sally brought the blushes to his cheek, 
end set the House in repeated roars of 
laughter, echoed again and», again, in 
which Mr. Foster joined.

Nicholas Flood Davie though not a 
atrious debater is an erudite end elo
quent speaker. In the one breath he 
•barged the Opposition with ringing the 
changes on the old set of bells end rid
ing a new home. Someone maliciously 
said the horse was spavined. This al
luded to the name -sometimes given in 
the Northwest to the member for Aa- 

•ainiboie—“Nicholas Blood Spavin."
In speaking or rising to «peak twice on 

a bill relating to the Upper Ottawa Im
provement Co., Hon. Peter Mitchell wee 
out of order end in spite of eriee of 
“order” from Ministerialists, he was 
proceeding when the Premier rose quick 
ly end took the point of order. Mr 
Mitchell celled on some one to moye the 
adjournment which Mr McMullen did. 
This put it in order for Mr Mitchell, 
who had kept hie feet, to go on but be
fore doing to he looked fiercely over et 
Sir John and saij : “If the hon 
gentlemen thinks to choke me off he will 
find out hie mistake before this session 
closes. " The leader of the “third 
party" it always meet irritated when op
posed by the leader of the House.

Mr Jameson's prohibition motion will 
not be reached until about 10th April. 
Home 70 members supported it last year 
but it ie expected that the majority 
against it will be even larger next 
month.

A tremendous effort ie being made by 
MnuUeal tu gwt Um Government to As
sume the Lake St. Peter channel debt 
and to refund to the Berber Commis
sioners the $800,000 paid out in interest 
on the debt A round robin in favor ef 
the proposal, signed by over 100 mem
bers of the House, has been handed to

CHAT OF THE CORRIDORS.
No objection will be made to increas

ing the salary of the Auditor General 
from 83,200 to $4 000. He is the only 
official who ie independent of the minii- 
try end accountable only to Parliament.

Daring the present year 14,000 immi
grante have arrived in Canada as com
pared with 10,300 the same period last 
year.

Mr Jury ia urging a proper system for 
the inspection of the hulls of vessels 
upon the Ministry.

To the press deputation for amend
ment of the libel lew the Minister of 
Justice said newspaper men should not 
be dragged from one Province to the 
other.

Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech is be 
ing printed in pamphlet form.

Recruiting for the N. W. Mounted 
Police will begin next week et Ottawa, 
Port Hope, Whitby end other place».

The Speaker has issued hit warrant for 
a writ for a new election in Kent county.

Eliza Nicola, of Toronto, applies for 
divorce on the ground of the infidelity 
of her husband, Byron Nichols.

Captain Neelan i* here looking, it ie 
said, for the nomination in Lincoln 
should Mr Rykert go to the RedChaniber.

Mr W. D. Balfour, M.PP., for South 
Essex, was here a few days last week.

The Press Gallery annual dinner at the 
Russell House Saturday evening wae a 
real swell affair.

all in oood mar 
in consequence of this pros]
Ben Wilson joins us on the 
is doing well and pushing nloni 
His two sons are good fellow» 
and soon will fill the place 
Robert Sinclair and Geo. W. Thomson 
join us on the South. Mr Sinclair who 
started with oxen, has succeeded ao well 
that he has now a line span of horses, 
and ia in a fair way for making farming 
a success. Geo. Thomson has also had 
a very prosperous year. He had a good 
crop, has built a line new bouse and 
adorned it with a fair young lady as 
mistress thereof. He has our beat 
wishes. Abe Cox's land joins Thom
son's and he, too. is making things go. 
He lost A valuable horse this winter, 
hot has replaced it by another good one. 
W. Douglas has been on the market as 
one of our local wheat buyers, and is now 
running an elevator for the Northern 
Pacific Co., which position he fills very 
acceptably. Robert Jamieson lives 
about 4 miles from here. Hi* crop 
was good, end he bee given ujfuxen for 
horses.

William O'Brien Meetf Balfour 
in the House pf Gonmions.

Tfcr tovrrlow Art a Fatlerr 
leusiic Still

Xewwpaprr SUM •’curl***-Time am 
I lie Side of Home Kale—A

THE SCHOOL HOUSE

LETTER FROM DAKOTA.

■ew Here Bile's Fare la ike Far West 
—An lalerstln* Letter,

To the Editor of the Signal.
Dear Sir.—Being a constant reader 

of The Signal for e good many yeari, 
and its weekly visits el ways welcome to 
all of ua out here, I thought e few lines 
from some one of us, would not be ont 
of piece, so that out Goderich friend» 
may know how we ere getting on in this 
far famed land of cold and blizzards. It 
will be seven years on the 17th, of this 
month, since our party left Goderich, 
headed by out much-esteemed friend, 
Mr Jee. Thomson. Although we ell 
have had varied experiences—sometime* 
discouraged end sometimes hopeful—yet 
I think it it the verdict of ell that we 
like Dakota end ere satisfied with our 
condition.

THE PAST YEAR 
has been a good one for this country. 
Crops have been excellent, Pembina Co, 
alone raising nearly 6,000,000 buehele 
wheat, end other counties probably 
about the same. We are bleaaed with 
plenty of R. R facilities. The Northern 
Pacific built e road four and e half miles 
seat of us, which has been e greet con
venience this year to os, having so much 
wheat to sell. We have plenty of eleva
tors located at each station or aiding, 
6 or 6 miles apart, and three or four 
elevators art =smi place. Local ou/Sra 
make some competition, end wheat ie mo 
up 6 or 0 cents above liât price, which in 
no wey hurts the feeling» of the fermer*. 
When we wieh to ship our own wheat

in that section is on hie claim, Herbert 
Thomson, his next neighbor has graduat
ed from bachelor-hood to the ranks of 
matrimony, and can boast of aa fine a 
little wife as any one. Let me not for
get to mention our friend Mr Jae Thom
son, who moved from this neighborhood 
to Neche, where he ia cashier im the 
Bank, and ia much esteemed b^ the 
bang officials end by all who know Ml 
I paid them e visit last week end ton 
him and family well end comfortably 
settled. He superintend» a Sunday 
school and leads the choir. Mrs Thora- 
«oo is as cheery as over. Mies Thomson 
is teaching music, and has an agency for 
mtnical instruments, If 1 am any 

i judge, she ie doing Well in every respect. 
Oscar is going to tdhool and is at lively 
at a kitten. Neoha it a fine little town, 
near the boundary line, and surrounded 
by hash. R. R. Thornton has given up 
farmieg and ie engaged at photography 
in the thriving town of Drayton. Since 
the now R. R. came to Drayton things 
have been much livelier then before.

WE VOTED ON PROH1RITION 
last Nov. and 67 out of 04 countiee 
carried it. The whiekey party thought 
to succeed by proving the law uncon
stitutional, but the Court at Bismark 
has decided in favor of the lew, and 
every effort will be made to enforce the 
law tfrtnis territory, while we trust it 
may soon become a National observance, 
With reference to

THE BLIZZARD*,
there list been e greet deal more said 
about them than we have experienced. 
It was a rough day—that l?th of Jen —

< jbut no worse than others we have seen 
and been out in. It must have been 
worse farther south for there wae no 
damage done near us. The terrible cold 
you hear about dues not frighten us **> 
much it it does those who hear about it. 
I «peek for myself, I have never been 

anted from going any place I want- 
o go, on account of cold. We have 

teamed wheat this winter, when the 
thermometer wa« indicating 62“ below 
zero, and have not been frozen yet, al
though it it a little too cold far comfort. 
Take the climate and weather the year 
round, I like it as well ee that of Cana
da or the North of Scotland, where I 
formerly lived. The longer I am here, 
the better I like it.

Hoping I have net taken np too much 
apace iuyour valuable columns, and wish
ing you every succès» in your undertak
ings. I am, yours very truly.

John Harrow. 
Nowesta, March 8th, 1888.

we can always get can to do so, end 
_____ __ some of us have taken advantage of this.

“C‘"n vasterdav â ôeti-^1 have shipped rooet of mine end madethe Government and y-tordey..» P«\T£ ^ perl'Kbalhe|s above local prices.

Now, Mr Editor, have we not 
CAUSE TO BE CONTENT 

with oor condition when we compare our 
neighbors across the line* in Manitoba, 
who cannot get rid of their wheat so 
easily, while the price has been from 6 
to 10 cents below oor prieea. Ie it any 
wonder they are “raising Cein" to get »

tion signed by over 6,000 Montreal 
citizens in favor of the same proposal 
waa presented to the Governor in 
Council.

THE MEW MEMBER BOR WEST HASTINGS.
During the week Sir John and Hub. 

Mr Bowel! presented Mr H. Corby the 
newly returned member for West Hast
ings, to the Speaker, with whom he

Duaiep.
Mise Janet Morris visited friends near 

Dungannon last week.
John Gentle», far famed horseman 

from Kincardine, wae iu our burg lest 
week.

A former town official, iu ibe parson 
of P Layton, who for some y sere held 
the office of market clerk in this berg 
wee amongst ns last week.

A neinber of the ynong people here, 
with friend* from our sister bnrg of 
Gar braid and Saltford enjoyed a social 
evening at the residence of A C Mc
Donald, on Thursday evening of last 
week.

After an absence of four months In 
Michigan, the many friends here, per- 
tioulariy ibe fair ones, are in rapture» 
in welcoming Edwin Morris, of Gar 
bruin, home again. He looks well end 
hearty after hie sojourn in the Wolre- 
rine State.

Following is the unanswerable indict
ment against the Coercion Act made by 
William O’Brien oo the Door of the Brit
ish House of Commons recently. It 
will well repay perusal.

Mr Win. O'Brien, who waa received 
with loud and prolonged cheering by the 
Irish and Liberal members, resumed the 
debate on Mr Purnell's amendment to 
the sddreaa. He said—l have not had 
the pleasure of listening to this debate, 
but I have been reading the reports of it 
attentively in the newspapers, and it 
seemed to me that, wirh the honorable 
exception of me speech of the Solicitor- 
General for Ireland, all the apeechea of 
gentlemen opposite end the speech of 
their solitary champion on this side of 
the House were guided by the key note 
struck for them by bite Chief Secretary 
on one of the opening nights of this 
session (hear, hear). They all seamed 
to me to be more or less artfully de-| 
signed to draw angry retort from these 
benches (hear, heat). Unhappily it is 
one of our national characteristics that 
we are a little too quick end hut-headed 
to resent injustice, and a most generous 
use you make of your strength to play 
upon that weakness. The whole policy 
of the Government m Ireland, and the 
whole tone of their speeches and of their 
newspapers—and I am sorry to sav of 
those powerful London newspapers that 
do their work—their whole object teems 
to be to get at the worst side of the I 
and English characters (cheers) 
sting and goad us into doing thioi 
which would put

NEW LIFE INTO NATIONAL PBWUBÉCI 
which are expiring, and expiring in 
of them (Irish and Liberal ch 
Their difficulty is not tfiat -Min 
peoples are disunited ; their ditt 
it that they are growing only 
onited for their purpose cheers) * 
a noble ambition, but you fail 
Ireland, and you will fail in this H 
ilso (hear, hear-. There wee a ti 

when we came to this House with our 
hand against every man and every man's 
hand against us, fr.r we expected no 
quarter, and to the beat of our, Ability 
we gevs none. There seemed no use in 
reasoning with the tremendous Mid cruel 
forces agaiatt us. But that, happily, is 
now at an end forever (loud cheer»), 
thanks to the right hon. gentleman the 
member for Midlothian (renewed Irish 
and Liberal cheers). We come to this 
House no lunger a enemies amongst 
enemies. We find «erse! ves no longer 
Iahmaelitee in this 0Huso, nor in this 
land of England eithir. W» come here 
now amongst allies no have staked the 
whole fortune of then great pgrty on our 
cause (hear, hear). Me. belief* that

^ WE ARE WWNIS*
(load cheers), end theright hon. gentle
man opposite, the Chili Secretary, and 
hie friends have failed in Ireland (bud 
Irish end Liberal cheen). He has fail
ed to smash our organization ; he has 
failed to break the spirit of cur peoj 
(louil Iri»h and Liberal cheers 
failed to defame us—I will nut say 
the eyes of our own nuntrymen, for 
that ia absurd (hear, heir;—hut in the 
eyes of any honest man in these three 
kingdoms ; he hee'{Filed m every one of 
the calculations in which He indulged so 
heartily last autumn (beat, hear), when 
this House trusted him with the 
tremendous, the terrible powers of this 
Coercion Act to extirpate and annihi
late ua. I think I shell prove before I 
•it down that doom ia written upon 
eveiy clause end every pnunion of this 
Act, abject failure and discomfiture and 
disgrace (beer, hear). I.think 1 shell be 
able to prove that. Our people, sorely 
ee they have beenntried and sorely as 
they hat* been'proved, h»q managed 
to survive the meet horrible Coercion 
Act that ever waa directed igaiufjroiuan 
liberty. They have been able ti 
and baffle it at every point, 
without one deed «that they 
beck npon with «frame, but vii 
sheer force of the unconquerable 
al spirit (loud Irith and Liberal hi 
In the first place, I shall deal ver 
ly with my own case, and it I re fi
at all it ia not in order to notice th gross 
sneers of

(hear,
hear) ; end the point that I would like 
to press upon the House is this, that 
».: I can justify mv offence in the eyes of 
every man who thinks inure of ha man ! mg 
nature and human suffering than/yl/ jint 
pasty riglits—If I can justify it.y oflfence, I poln- i»as i •«'
then a thousand times more forcibly the ! was -just one hope tor

feelings that paj 
that day when 
own constituents 
me in the 
desperation M ki 
done. They »Sw tin 
ing down upon their 

one hope,end 
point out another. (I

conviction of everyone of my Colleagues 
appear* to he an outrage upon justice, 
and their detention in prison 
~ ' .. AN INDELIBLE DISGRACE 

to the teao who put them there (cheers. ) 
I find that foul misrepresentation has 
been resorted to for the purpose of mu- 
leading the English public at to the of
fence for which I was put in prison. 
Within the last week I have been read
ing over the papers that were published, 
and I wae sorry to find that the head of 
her Maieety’e Government, Lord Salie 
bury, w«e not above stooping to encour
aging this attempt moat unfairly and un
truly to potaon the English mind against 
mo (hear, hear). He made a speech at 
Oxford in. which he indulged in a great 
many Hoots and jibes at my own humble 
expense. Well, I do not complain of 
that. It is not the first time that he 
hat been accused of indulging in flouts 
end jiheeaA the expense of persona with 
whom he- was more intimately gllied 
(hear, hear and brighter) But hero ia 
now this great nobleman, the 'Prime 
Minister of England, describes to an 
English awdienaggtt offence in Ireland. 
He asks, “What iMBere in the case of 
Mr O’Brien to eWotto sympathy 1" and 
then ho goes on with tiv-ao very credit
able wituewms of his—

“I do net ref#..to hie email-clothes 
(laughter),- Their vicissitudes would 

» epic (renewed 
Irish bard will 

idbject (continued 
the man agiart
laughter)"------
Shame” from 

•light 
»ng-
does

».y «dad 
■ poor pe-ple-kny 
.-*r« -taokri tr 
help!->»!,«» Uld 
- pat a as to be 

that wattom- 
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THE HON. MEMBEB FOR SOUTH TYBNE.

If it were as Parliamentary Be it tstrt 
I would call them malignant 
(cheers). I think it probable that 
r'oru very hmg those sneers will 
answered in the only way they d-__. 
by the electors of South Tyrone (cheei] 
It ia not in order to answer him thi I 
here referred to the question of my o n 
rase, but it is because undoubtedly I 
recognise that I am the very wok 
“criminal,” the very worst ParlUmen 
ery “criminal,” who has betn convicte 
under this Act. I am the only one—

othemm1 ■

should beaffit with triple nee, and in wn- 
aeqnepoe of that vtolebpe some of the* 
have been brought near to death’s di 
<cries of ‘atuwe’). Whet it thsre to i 
cite the sympathy of loyal citizens 
loyal subjects V ,
I shall tell you very briefly the oircutti- 
stances under which my advice was given 
to

THE MITCHELHTOWN TENANTS,

and I shall tell you what are the results 
of that advice (loud Irish cheers), and I 
will ask the opinion of any candid man 
in this House when he hat heard me—I 
will ask him whether that speech of 
Lord Salisbury's ia not calculated to con
vey to the average Englishman an im 
pression so false, so misleading, that I 
am afraid I should be obliged to travel 
beyond the region of Parliamentary epi- 

people I tb*1* t0 characterise it. On the 2nd 
he has I August they had, practically speaking,aa 
, ,/ÏJ Mferrae this House was concerned, pasted 

* aLand Abt enabling the Mitchelatown 
tenants—over one thi.oemid of them who 
were leaseholders -tc have their rente 
revised in the Land Court. On the 8th 
August word reached me that pslice sod 
soldiers were gathered in Mitcheletown 
to carry out en eviction campaign, and 
the effects of that would have been to 
have prevented the operation of the 
Land Act on the estate, and, practically 
•peaking, to defeat the intention of Par
liament, end to fling those pour people 
asked upon the world before the relief 
which was already actually entering the 
door could reach them (hear). It wae 
technically legal for the landlord, I ad
mit, for e few days longer. Bat I hold 
that if ever there waa 

A CRIME COMMITTED AGAINST SOCIETY, 
it waa the crime that was being attempt
ed, for the day that I went down to 
Mitchelstnwn an attempt was already be
ing made to defeat, es I say, the plan, 
an expresned intention of Parliament, 
end plunge this whole community into 
wretchedness and disorder in order to 
defeat, by a few days, the operations of 
a bill which the landlord well knew 
wound vindicate the position of the 
tenants, as it has in fact since trium
phantly done. (Irish and Liberal cheers ) 
Well, but whet wae to be done Î If the 
right' hon. the ex-member for West 
Bristol were still Chief Secret.r, >t 
events acting in hie early manner, we 
might still here had aome hope that the 
Queen’s troops would not have been the 
accomplice» uf an infamy of this sort. 
(Hear, hear.) The police and militia 
were already at their work on the day 
that I went to Mitcfaelstown on the ap
peal of this poor people. 1 found that 
evictions had already been actually car
ried out there on non-resideotiel hold

in all the world. 
ti»n was pending ;
A few deys. trmfc evicl|ffi8 w«r» , 
awkward
(Cheers )
THE STORY OF OLENBmtHI AltD%F.BOt>j| 

was beginning to horrify and' feeiitikv 
English iniml, and I knew the* Tory 
statesmen would not ecruflri-to lend 
their troops to perpetrate » wrfiâg, but I 
knew also, or guessed at ell evgete, that 
they would hesitate to do awytiotg 
that would make them lose the Nor
wich election. I had not a moment for 
consultstion with anybody in tbe werld. 

i Or. my own responsibility, and actually 
ami absolutely on my own ree|ioH«ÉhHity, 
without consultation with anybody, end 
on the spur of the moment, thole end 
then in the open square of Mitehels 
town, and in the hearing of e tram 
her of policemen, I did tell Ibe peo
ple thnt if under those special circum
stance» those evictions were carried out 
before the Land Bill, which wae ]uev 
almost law then, should become lew,, 
that it would not be a vindication of the- 
la*, but it would be an outrageous evad 
•ion of the law, and that they would* 
before ell men be justified in defending 
their homes by every ho: 
their power. (Prolonged 
cheers ) I may have been 
mav have been wrong, but 1 _ 
doubt on the point in my own mind, and 
I have not been in the least degree in
clined to suffer in my conscience in re 
ferenee to it. I here no doubt that 
though tecboieally it wet illegal for me 
to save the people, as it would have been 
legal for the landlord in two day» more 
to ruin them—I daresay it would be » 
breach of the lew
TO HOLD THE ARM OF THE EXECUTIONER,

you knew end that be knew that 
• repris# was actually arriving at the 

te .(loud and prolonged Opposition 
Vra). That was precisely the owe of 

eee people (cheers). A reprieve ww 
coming end the reprieve has come floed 
cheers). At all events, whether T wee 

or wrong in lew, the result proved 
>et I dirt not miscalculate th» etete»- 

manahip etr.' tke morality of the Tory 
a 1 party. What happened 1 The moment 
• pit became evident that these evictions 

would not go on without scene»- that

i trôe 
seeks 
at hi- 

will be
iesrv*
theeiV

___ _ ^ ______ ____ ___________ -»«s,<avuviwi U'MU'
believe I can eey it—I am the only ont Inga, end one in the case of a poor widow 
of the imprisoned Irish representative!where there ww no peeaibility of xeeiet- 
who could have been proceeded againstaece. Ay, it ie the old story in Ireland, 
under the ordinary common lew with They evict without mercy only the week, 
the shadow of * chance of conviction, who can make no resistance, end they 
Every other colleague of mine who bw have no scruple about perpetrating 
been convicted has been ptmMivd, or h wrong when it een be done in the dark, 
being punished, for new end for stein- lltrih cheers ) I need r.ot dttcr.be the

1 Would ring thriugh England the evie- 
jtW campaign was abandoned (great 

Opposition cheering;. The very dey- 
that I made that speech at Mitcheletown 
alb waa peace for the tenants ; not an 
other eviction took piece, end Captain 
Phmkett, who came down to auperin 
tend the eviction campaign, remained, I 
am glad to say, end I am proud to say, 
remained to turn hit energies to getting 
up a prosecution against me instead 
(hear, hear). Not a single eviction has 
takeii place from that day to this, not an 
act of violence was committed. Not a 
blow was struck, not a hair waa injured 
on the head of a policeman or of a 
bailiff in consequence of that speech— 
in consequence uf that speech of mine— 
not one. But it didn t end* there 
(cheers). And what was the result ; 
That these poor tenants, those thousands 
of people who but for our action—who 
but for the action of my friend John 
Mandeville and myself would have bee» 
beggared and homeless men today—those- 
mon were
ENABLED TO TAXE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

LAND ACT
such as it wee. While we were in prison 
(hear, hear) a Land Commission, care
fully chosen, wee lent down to the 
Mitcheletown eetete to propàeey against 
ua, end to prove the guilt1 end the die 
honesty of the plaff 'Tf campaign : but 
for all the gold in the house of Barak 
they onuld not do it (hear, hear). These 
picked Tory officers—5wo of them con 
tinted rack-renters themselves (hear, 
beer), they were obliged to delate that 
these poor tenant», who but for aa would 
have been flung mercilessly upon the 
world by the landlord, were entitled to 
remain in them st lower terms and at 
lower rente than had been demanded be
fore (loud Opposition cheers). What 
happened since 1 The landlord has 
actually taken refuge from the judgment 
of even a Tory landlord oomotiaeion in 
the moderation of the plan of campaign 
(cheers) ; and three day» ago my hon. 
friend end colleague—and I am proud to 
rail him my hon. friend and colleague— 
the member for South Tipperary, sign
ed, sealed, end delivered e treaty which 
secured those poor people in their homes 
aa thoroughly as Galteeroore ia secured 
to ite base. This is the transaction aa to 
wtuc-û Lora Salisbury is not ashamed to 
eey—“He recommended that the men\ 
employed b> the Crown in the recovery 
of debt should be met with violence ; 
end in consequence of hit recommenda
tion they were met with violence, and 
scalded, and some of them brought near 
to death's door” (hear, hear). A* T 
hate told you,

HOT A RAN (ALB EVICTION TOOK PLACE

Uter the date of my «peach —not e 
single act of vialence of any kind has 
taken place in any wey upon the estate 
—not e blow wee struck—not the emall- 
eet injury wee inflicted npon »ny officer 
of the law in oonaequenoe of that speech; 
and the moet frightful wrong wee evert 
ed, ar.d those poor people who ween
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es for evermoie. All I can say i», tint 
if thst trmns*c"nn' ioe-*ed «H being sub
mitted to s t.ibunsl of resident msgii-
trates et Mite lelaiowu—if that tramse- 
tion should bu submitted loeny twelve 
Englishmen—to any jury of twelve 
Englishmen from see to Si*—I don't 
think it is I who would have tery much 
to fear ; nor indeed have I any lusrs of a 
guilty cunecieooe in facing those men 
(cheers). I shou d rather think that il 
there is anybody to wfona the cry of 
shame applies in the transaction—I 
should think that if there is anybody 
who has reason to blesh at the name cf 

ifeletown, and td|»i»5mbtrMitchel- 
> apart aliogetbwr from ihe blood 
>|as shed there, I should think it ie 
‘hjeaty s Government {hear, hear), 
ad neither the humanity to forbid 
(victtohe nor the courage to perae- 

loud Opposition cheers), 
tended and sanctioned 

there wai no prospect 
they abandoned them — 

de fu sbsnddn them 
they threatened to 

become inconvenient to s Tory oandi- 
dite (hear, heat), and they had the in
credible uieanoeee while iny hand» were 
b>und in prison—to présenta story to 
the English people under a false end 
untruthful guise in order to reconcile 
the publie to have me treated worse 
than they woeld trial any cut throat tor 
saving my re-pie, for saving my con
stituents, from a fate which the law, 
which the,l*nd Ç'mmieaionera, and now 
wiiioh everybody on this earth acknow
ledges wohld have been meat unmerited, 
and a most awful calamity if it had hap
pened (cheers). Sow, air, I won’t weary 
the House, I promise you, by going into 
all the miserable instance» of fool play 
(hear, hear;, the vile acte of indecency 
that were resorted to against me in the 
usuel way, I might say, for unfortunate
ly they are commonplace, every-day 
oaeutrencea in Ireland under the in
famous tribunals that you have eet up 
there and call them justice. I wou’t go 
lato that initier ; and aa to

r.I.'ON TREATMENT,

well I certainly am not going into any 
recital of the miserable little prison tor
tures and indignities that were employ
ed to give us pain and humiliation, and 
what is much mote important, to be
smirch the character of the Irish repre- 
• tntativea in the eyes of the people of 
England and dLewhere. I think we can 
afford to pace these things by. (Loud 
oheere ) I believe that our opponents 
are not ao Ibattilfoierjthing that ia man
ly (hear, hear)) as not to feel rather 
ashamed than very exultant about the 
right bon. gentleman’s prison exploita, 
(tiear, hear.) Hut there ia another order 
of opponents. I am sorry to think that 
Here are men who are capable of deriv
ing a still keener pleasure in seeing that 
t .U torments have told and in seeing us 
smart under their effects But I shall 
a >t gratify them. And for the simple 
r-s*on that l don’t feel sounded (loud 
cheers), and 1 didn't feel in the least de- 
g aueu. tLoud cheera.) I rather auto 
pict that the right hrn. gentlpiqsJgffin 
dsr u'.l hia jaunty bravery carne» his 
oonaoience not quite so easily as appears.
I con'ose I did feel very keenly when in 
prison a letter which the right lion, 
gentleman published to a Mr Armilage, ! 
Ill which, not making any broad ana 
honest charge against me, he convey^*
A STEALTHY AND LOATHSOME IXSl.süÂ-ïoN

the loathsome insinuation that 1 «better
ed myself under the plea of illqeea from 
the enforcement of prison discipline 
statement aa to wbichJ challenge 
right hen. gentleman fw appeal tqri 
one of the three official doctors who 
amined me for one tittle, I won’t say of 
foundation, but even cf countenance 
for inch an assertion. Loud cheers). 
Here we are now faee to (ace, (loud and 
continued Opposition cheering), and I 
challenge him, in defence of hia own 
character—for it ie, after ell, hie own 
Oiaracter that is at stake—I challenge 
him to appeal to any one of those three 
officials—one id them the prison doctor, 
a Protestant gentleman, and eon of a 
landlord ; anil the other n member of 
the Prison a Boaid : and the third a gen- 

ngleman whose name even to this hour I 
• d,v-o i.ot know—I challenge him to appeal 
s to any aingle one or to all of these gen

tlemen, to give the slightest countenance 
for that infamous imputation. (Loud 
cheers. ) I find I am rather waimer on 
the subject than I wish lobe. I have 
said that I was angry about the letter 
while I waa in prison, but I have come 
out of prison, and have had an opportu
nity if again reading that letter, lam 
angry no longer. (Hear, heart). If I 
wi i a much greater man than I am I 
trust it would be ample vengeance for 
me to find that any statesman who had 
auy reputation to loee should have 
ptnned such a letter—a letter conveying 
the «lightest imputation upon a man 
whose mouth was closed, (hear, hear,) 
but I muat say also that there breathed 
in every sentence the temper of a beaten 
and an angry man, (cheers), and I was 
goii g to say of an angry woman, (loud 
Ian liter, and criesuf “Hiar, hear"), but 
I dm i went to sey it, because it would 
be

thiey had
—the mi

„„„ deapolled of everything they had come to treat m to all the puniahmenti 
in the world were secured in their houe tup1 w"°^ bave been sufficient for the

very vilest Crimea in society—the plank 
, br**<1 »nd water diet, twenty-four
hrï* 2* V*. confinement, deprived
< f tp0**' of Writing materials, of yiaita, 
and sofotth—yon are perfectly welcome 
to heap every material and physical dis- 
comfort and privation upon ue, if that ia 
your generous end ohivelrous treatment 
of political prisoner». You will never 
be8r a murmur or a word of complaint 
fr >m our lips if yon nick to that, but the 
moment you go further and treat ue ea 
badly sè the wont criminel» in society — 
when you go further and try and subject 
ue to

MORAL TORTURE 
from whieh criminels ere altogether 
exempt—when you âek ue to make open 
and active and voluntary acknowledg- 
ment of our kinehip and equality with 
eriminala, then we eay ; no ; we will die 
tirât (hear, hear) And you will have to 
learn the definition between your enmi 
nal classes end Irish political prisoners, 
even if you have to fall back on the 
coroner’» jury and their verdict to as
certain that distinction (loud Opposition 
cheera).. I will say nothing more about 
it. I will pise on to the result», and 1 
will only sey that if any one has reason 
to blueh for them, I do not think it is 
we (hear, hear). I hope I am not de
taining the House (load Home Rule 
ohiere). The only excuse I can plead is 
that I do not think I «hall nave an 
opportunity very «ova of claiming their 
attention (renewed cheera) ; but I 
should like to aik before I ait "down — 
where ia ell this to end 1 what object ia 
accomplished 1 If this ia to go on for
ever and forever, what object can it ever 
poceibly accomplish except misery to a 
weak people rod worry and eternal 
ehame to yourselves Î (Cheera). I» it 
the object of the right tion. gentleman 
to convert the Irish people (laughter), or 
ia it to dragoon them (laughter)—to 
dragoon them out of aspirations which 
are ae deeply lodged in the heart» of a 
million mtn ae the blood in their veina! 
(Loud and prolonged cheers;. Does the 
right hon. gentleman in hi» wildest hour 
imagine that he haa made one single 
convert throughout the length and 
breadth of Ireland by hie con 
suppose the right hon. gentlei 
reply by-md-bye. 1 ask 
name as much as one sinL 
whidk he haa stamped,, 
grodoce one aingle man 
whom he has really frighten 
ault of all the terrific power» 
has been wielding in Ireland d 
last six months 1 1 pat I
gentlemen opposite to rem< 
what shouts and what exultàtii 
passed this Crimes Act wjt 
trample over us. I rei 
yell of delight with whi 
the declaration of the 01 
Exchequer (I think it 
to be

A DUEL TO ' 

between the Né 
Government, 
cbMleBjc8.--Ag 
results ) (Loo 
put it to the haw./ 
would they have ye 
autumn if they could ] 
the retail Share 
ercio 
powefl

miseraitEsii
silent now(!

OBLIGED TO DLSOOBO* THE MONEY 

that was unjustly and dishonestly wrung 
from these poor people while they were 
defenceless, and baa been obliged to pay 
every shilling of the costa of 150 eject
ment» (Cheers ) Now, sir, that is 
Lord DeFreyne’a impartial opinion »» tn 
how the cat ia jumping as between the 
Crimea Act and the Plan of Campaign, 
after six month». (Laughter.) Now, I 
will quote another instance—the famous, 
estate management of Bodyke, which 
horrified England last summer, and 
for which her Majesty's Government 
provided no remedy whatever? What 
u the result 1 Last year Col O'Calla
ghan, one of the moat hardened rack- 
renter», and of the most deaperate fight
ing men besides, in Ireland, refused to 
accept £970 to cover 1| year’s rent of 57 
tenants. He has no* accepted £1,000 

I to Wipe off two years' rent of 72 tenants,
' after incurring some £»90 in legal ex
penses. (Cheers and laughter.) That 
is to say, after losing all his nniuey, and 
after costing the British taxpayer over 
£1,000 fur expense» for hia evictions, 
(hoar, hear), he haa now coma to the 
conclusion that the Crimes Act is "no 
go," and be haa atruck hie flag to the 
Plan of Campaign upon far worse terms 
to him than he would have got before 
the Crimea Act was pawed. (Cheers.) 
Let me read a letter which came this 
very dsy from the principal man on the 
tetite of my hon. friend, the member for 
Eut Mayo. The Rev Father Peter 
Murphy snyi—

"My dear Mr DiHon—A thousand 
thanks for cheque. You have acted 
nobly by us, and we have reason to 
thank and be grateful to yiu, Whst 
please» me most of all is that our vittory 
over Colonel O'Callaghan is complete, 
and approved by all who understand the 
matter fully. He did hie utmost to get 
the tenants to purchase, and he would, I 
think, sell on any terms rather than 
yield to the plan, but we absolutely re
fused to purchaae as long as the rope re 
mained around our necks. We would 
not entertain the idea of purchase at all 
until restored to the holdings, and free 
aa the mountain air to meet on equal 
terms. The next gale is not to be asked 
until the end of June; reductions con
ceded to the different degrees of poverty 
were 15 per cent upwards to 25, 30, 40 
The goats of evictions were £450, and 

other ooete in legal proceedings were 
‘abt £150. He said he should pay 

the agent £50 out of the £1,000 given 
him, and that he wat paying 5 per cent 
for moneys borrowed besides. I have 
received a very great number of letters 
congratulating ua on our success. We 
have succeeded wonderfully, thank God, 
and all our friends, and you amongst 
them,"

) Tins is the way in which the 
hon. gentleman haa beaten the 
of the plan of campaign. These 
mgtits have won in apite of him, 
elfcly adhering to that plan of 

What other lessons 
he taught them 1 The ten- 

Woo, and every man who was 
k possession of his holding 

!«f the Crimes Act, and has 
(eliding ever since (cheers), 
lesson the right hon gentle- 
tnumphant Cromwell—has 

thanks to 
the right 

are

, FOf A VERY VIOTJRIOU* RECORD 

so fair as the Plan 6t Campaign ia con
cerned''(Irish cheeFa). Remember al- 
wayv that the Plan pf .Campaign ia the 
meieft eejftoent of the Irieh difficulty. 
It ie a mere rough and ready way to 
cure the blunder» of your legislation, 
and to cure your folly in not elosing 
with the Bill of my hon. friend the 
member for C-irk (Irish cheer»). We 
are ihe mere UhlRne and vedette» of 
millions of Irishmen who take rank 
under the standard of my hon. friend 
(cheers). Let me fur a moment ex
amine the statement of the right hon. 
gentleman. We heard it staled over 
and over again in the moat mumentoua 
manner that the authority of the Nation
al League and that o£. her Majesty'» 
Government could not jo-exiet in Ire
land—that one or the emer must pack 
up and go (laughter), la the National 
league going I Doea it show the slight
est îeign nr going 1 iIrish cheers). There 
aie 1,800 branche» of the National 
League in Ireland (cries “More"). 
There are rathar more, beeMac the Gov
ernment has added more 1 lii Inn by its 
«et (Irish cheera). No me* than two 
hundred and thirty branch#»-have ever 
been nominally grappled All. There 
are 1,500 branche», aomethlgp like tive- 
aixtha of the whole organization, on 
which not a finger haa been aid (cheera). 
Why 1 la it becauee the right hon 
gentleman haa conceived n Srtain affeo 
lion for the National Lewgl I» it be 
cause the brauohes are,ifleclining in 
cower or have altered dEir principle 
because of tbia Act of FhMainent ? No, 
it ia becauee the Government have made 
•uch a disastrous and glÿebque mesa in 
attempting to suppigp 200 branches

Feb.
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A «ROSS LIBEL

upon that gentle and tender sex to asso
ciate it with the production of such 
letter as that m such a spirit. I 
that by without further comment. I 
have been glad to learn since I left pria 
on and 1 feel that it ia no longer ne- 
cessary fur ua to defend ourselves in the 
eyes of the English people, and I believe 
that there is not a Tory of the fifth mag. 
tntude who really in hie heart believe» 
fut one matant that we are such créât- 
ure» as to cry out against a mere sen
tence of imprisonment or its conse
quences, except those like the hon. gen
tleman the member for South Tyrone, 
who stated that we attempted to set up a 
distinction between members of Parlia
ment and peasants—our comrades, our 
true patriots, who have been convicted 
under the Act. Sir, there is not a shad- 
0*> n°t1 tittle of foundation for tkat 
hear, heir). We have claimed nothing 

for eurselvea,a member, of Parliament 
tnat we du not clsim equally for every 
man who ie convicted under the sum- 
mary clause» of the Act. If that man 
is a criminal there» no reason why he 
should not be tried before the ordinary

âD<i i con.T.ieM (hear, hear) 
Thu is the only thing I .hall eey upon 
the matter—that you are perfectly wel-

offiishing
LIN OF CAMPAIGN ‘ 

(Hotk) Rule cheers). Ask the deputa
tion of Irish landlords who waited on 
Lord Salicbury the other day with a beg
ging letter (chee and ‘laughter). Aak 
them how man' them would ’be wil
ling to try a ' nlli the Plan of Cam
paign tomorrow (renewed cheers). The 
fact ia the 1’Un of Câmpaign has never 
had so uniform and unbroken a course of 
victories as it has had during the last six 
months (cheers). The greatest number 
of the important struggles in which we 
were engaged when this act waa passed 
have been brought to a conclusion under 
the very mouths of the right hon. gentle
man's guna. And upon what terms 1 I 
could keep you any^hour giving matin
ees ; but this I say—that the one thing 
that applies to them all ia that In every 
aingle instance at least the original de
manda of the tenants have been conced
ed, every evicted tenant has been rein
stated, and every shilling of law costs in
curred in the struggle haa been borne aa 
an indemnity by the laiffilords (cheera 
and laughter). Surely the landlords 
could have done as well aa that or better 
without any Crimea Act at all. I will 
just give one or two instances of the 
right hon. gentleman’» adminiatration in 
Ireland. I will just take

THE CASE OF LORD DE FREYNE, 

in county Roscommon. Just as this Act 
was passing Lord Da Freyne’a agent,Mr. 
MacDougall, wrote :—

“ Spot the men in your diatrict who 
are able to pay rent and won’t. We 
will see, now that the Coercion Bill has 
become law, whether we wou’t make 
them honeat men."
(Laughter.) It turned out that the dis
honest men were Mr MacDougall and 
his master. (Cheera.) Mr MacDougall 
had confidence in the Crimea Bill end in 
the right hon. gentleman last autumn. 
Where ia Mr MacDougall today Î He ie 
guile, (cheers), he is dismissed, and 
everything that the tenants were then 
demanding has been conceded. (Re 
newed cheera.) It waa the very day 
after I came eut of prison that I learnt 
that the new agent had had an inter
view with two of the most prominent of 
the campaigners of the eatate, and that 
he not only agreed to the tenant’s terms, 
but that tie agreed to refund a sum of 
over £1,700 which Mr MacDougall had 
dishoneatly extorted from them on a 
portion of the estate before the Plan of 
Campaign was started. (Cheera.) This 
money waa wrung from the tenante by 
sheer terrorism by serving 160 write of 
ejectment fageinet the tenante before 
they had the protection of the Plan of 
Campeign ; and now, eech ie the force 
of the Plan, with the Crime» Act in full 
vigor, that this landland hie not only 
been obliged to concede the tenants’ 
terme, but he haa been 

/

gentleman is in bis 
‘Treasury Bench (cheers 

ny knO'.V" ) It ia the same way with 
;er>w---^ra we have had to deal with. 

I ant at this moment officially aware that 
on wveral estates where that struggle is 
still proceeding the landlords are basing 

■their hopes and are opening their nego
tiation!, not with the right hon. gentle
man or Dublin Castle, but will the mem
ber» of this criminal and illegal conspir
acy, a conspiracy on whose Idishoaesty 
we hare heard so many htailies from 
right hon. gentlemen opposite. There 
are at this moment only mree really 
great estates in Ireland oaf which the 
landlords are offering any great resist
ance. One of them is the 
in the county of Wexford, 
tain Hamilton iaemergenc; 
fesaion. The next ie Lord 
property, where the agi 
emergencymen by profei 
third is the estate of

ouke estate 
shore Cap- 

by pro- 
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nking it—instead 

Ian of Campaign, 
an has only made 

ore irresirtible by 
business with less 
inery of the Plan 
id to such a degree 
le single campaign 
keep the peace of 
(cheers)—ay, and 

of a whole community 
■ and more honestly 
Lend Cnmmieeionere 

be a rough and ready 
oubt it ia, but it has 
ses out of 100 through- 

ithnut any atruggle at 
this we challenge thoae 
e dishonesty or the eri- 

e Plan of Campaign 
challenge them. The 

tleraan will have an oppor- 
ing my word» down my 
wrong, and I «heUange 

ny single deed of outrage 
ut ia traceable to the Plan 
from end to end of Ireland 

I challenge yon to name 
in which the demanda we 

ward have been declared by 
or commiaeion in the conn 

ishonest or exaggerated, end 
yeu to adduce any one single 

ch the right hon. gentleman 
ed, with all hia powen and all 
in breaking op aoeaabiuation 

ed 'Irieh cheers). I think

It must be a proud thing 
to know that on the 1 
right hon. gentlemen ie 
die most abominable 
persecutions that ever 
order to-strike down 
these poor people, to sm< 
and to tie their hands 
with a man who in the 
courts has been branded

A MONSTER OF CRU1
(loud cheers). I will 
wish her Majesty’s O' 
the credit that they wl 
holy alliance with ~
I wish Lord Clanri 
rents he can get 
(cheer* and laughti 
—there ia no use 
of overthrowing t 
the right hon. gei 
it more secure 
driving ns to do eg 
publicity. The 
has now been pe 
that we find 
estate is sufficii 
the whole com 
to settle the 
more satisfis 
than any arn 
(cheers). It 
method, and 
succeeded in 
out last wii 
all. and to 
who talk al 
minality 
(cheers), 
right hon 
tunity of 
thrust if 
him to 
or of crii 
of
(loud cti 
any one 
have pnl 
any tribi 
try to 
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hia

THEY DARED NOT rtt* THE RIDICULE, 

the colosial collapw, that would result 
from any attempt t* crush the whole of 
the organiaation (fond cheer*). Every 
one who know* the suppressed counties 
of Kerry, Clere, and my own ceunty, 
knows that the branches hold their 
meeting» just as usual. We know by 
the figure» and the cash that come in 
that the eubecriptione, instead of falling 
off, have increased, that the resolutions 
of the League are passed in the usual 
way, and that they are regarded with 
more saorednesa and efficacy than usual 
by the whole community. I have told 
you that the branch meetings are being 
held. I will read ton a report of one at 
Dunhallow, which appeared in United 
Ireland—

“At the meeting Mr Pomeroy was in 
the chair. Balloting for officer» to go 
on the committee lor the present year 
took place, with the following "result.’’ 
Mind you, there waa a most vigorous 
competition and close voting for office, 
the only emolument of which, as the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland knows well 
enough in his heart, will probably be a 
couple of months on a plank bed. (Loud 
cheers.) (The hon member, amidst 
much merriment, then read the names 

“and number of vAea polled by the can
didates for the committee, finishing up 
emidat much laughter, by the usual an 
nnuncertient "the first are elected.") 
This ie how the majesty of the right hon 
gentleman affects the people of Ireland. 
(Cheera / The whole of your Act de
pended upon the first clause—the power 
to elicit secret evidence. That ia a very 
effective piece of machinery. Why do 
you not put your power of secret inquiry 
into force for suppteaaing the branche» 
of the National League ? Why, because 
you know youwill hare to

SEND THOUSANDS OF FEOPLE TO JAIL,

and gladly would they go there rather 
than give you one tittle of information. 
With all your resource» and your terror» 
it ia one of our proudest boasts that,with 
•n organiaation of over 500,000 mem
bers, you cannot find among them one 
single informer if you go all through 
Ireland, (loud cheera), though I have 
no doubt that the market price for the 
article was high enough. (Irish cheera.) 
I want to ask the right hon gentleman to 
tell ua here tonight what it ia that he haa 
got by hi» wild.and vicious lounges at the 
life and liberty of unfortunate Ireland Î 
(Hear, hear.) What has he gained by 
it ? I have no patience with those who 
talk about crime in connection with a 
country like Ireland. Outside Kerry 
there is none, and the Munnlighteik and 
the Government have had Kerry to 
themaelves for the last five cr six years 
We could only stand by. Between them 
be it, and let them divide the honora, 
(Oppoeition cheera and laughter.) The 
right hon gentleman tell» ua, indeed," 
that the number of persons partially 
boycotted has decreased. Well, I don’t 
know what local policemen may be pleas
ed to call "persons partially boycotted.” 
(Hear, hear.) I am aure, however, that 
the list would go up and down accord
ing to the requirement» of the Govern
ment. (Irish cheers.) The real teat ia 
this—Let the right hon gentleman gif* 
ua a Hat of the land grabber» who have 
taken farm», (Irieh cheer»,) and let him 
aive usa list, and I only wish he would, 
of the land-grabbera who, even since this 
Act has been in force, have dropped 
their neighbor’s goods like hot potatoes. 
(Renewed cheers.) Boycotting! I eay 
that, so far as unjust or wicked boycot
ting ia concerned, I claim that more hae 
been done to auppreae it and pat it down 
by my hor. friend the member for the Har
bor Division of Dublin, the secretary of 
the National League, then the right hon 
gentleman could do in a century. (Irish 
cheer».) I shall always a» long ae I live, 
hold that there ie a perfect right in the 
community to exercise ite legitimate in
fluence on men who for their own base 
and greedy purposes are

THE PESTS OF 60OIETY.

(cheera.) I admit that there are two 
oleeeee of victims at the right hon. gen
tleman’» mercy—public speaker» and 
public newspapers. Public speakers are 
the neareet appendages of our organiaa
tion ; but why are they at bis mercy ! 
Simply because — ;ïiese ie ■ driven 
from the daylight, and becan*» weehoce 
to try this question by public meeting», 
aa Mr. Wilfrid Blunt (eheim); If we 
ohoee to go about aqd deliver our 
speeches in private, we should run a 
c «oh and four through every provision 
df this act with the most abeolete im
punity (heer, hear). Uf friande, the 
members for East Clare'and Wait Cork,
were fur month» add month» engaged in
the business of the Pl»a of Campaign, 
and also my friend the member fur South 
Galway. They have actually been for 
menthe cl-the burine* of the (Plan of

Campaign even with warrante eve( their 
heads for speeches that they delivered tv 
the people (Iriah cheer*). Again, per- 
haps, I in»? be giving the Chief Secre
tary a tip (laughter), but 1 don’t object 
to it a bit. My .bon fr*nffi*e member 
for South Tipperary, wlFeflr and away 
more formidable person tnen I w*a in 
the Plan of Campeign organisation on 
the Mitcheletown estate. But because 
he happened to be e men of few wdrde 
he will be voting with us in the lobby 
tomorrow night, instead of reposing on a 
plank bed in Tullamore, aa he would if 
be had spoken out bis mind at the mar
ket ore»» (cheera). I don’t mind — 
it either, now that hie work ie 
doue victoriously. Then aboflUlie right 
hen. gentlemen’» glorious

NEWSPAPER WAR.

I won’t say a good deal, though I might, 
about the meanness uf this policy of aub- 
jeering journalists to a bread and water 
diet fur the simple offence that they re
corded the right hon. geutlenian’e failure 
from week to week (loud cheers). That 
ia the eting of their offence that these 
meetings are held in spite of him (hear, 
hear). He might aa well iasne a procla
mation eappteaaiiig the eun in the heav
ens, and then go about smashing the 
faces of the eun-diale for recording the 
fact that the eun was ehiniug ae usual 
(laughter end cheers). Worse still ie the 
miserable guerilla war on the neweveud- 
or* and the bullying and intimidating of 
little children (hear, heat). The Chief 
Sioietac# might have remarked that the 
right hon. gentleman who aits next to 
him is a person who in former years 
might so easily hive come under that 
urns category ( H ome Rule cheer»). The 
right hon gentleman sold United Ireland 
tn his day. I make no reproach to him, 
for he was an extremtly good customer 
(laughter). If he hsd not ported with 
hia Iriah bulincaa, aa he did in a moat 
timely manner in view of subséquent 
legislation, the right hon. gentleman 
would be liable to three months on a 
plank bed (Home Rule cheera and some 
Ministerial interruption). The right 
hon. gentleman haa not succtcded in 
burying one aingle newspaper report. 
He haa not daunted» aingle newspaper, 
and I promise you he never will (Irish 
cheers), even if he proceed» from the 
editor» to the printers, and from the 
printer» to the printer»’ devila, ea he 
probab'y will do. There is absolutely

ONLY ONE BSDEEMINO FEATURE

of the right hon. gentleman'» policy in 
Ireland, and that ia its colossal and 
monumental failure, end that ia the one 
thing that eoftene the miuda of the Irieh 
people against the deeds he has commit
ted. Within the last few week»—proba
bly in view of the sitting of Parliament 
—the right hon. gentleman has made a 
more prodigious ahow of energy than 
ever, striking out right, left, and centre, 
outraging the feeling» of the Iriah, peo
ple, and insulting and maltreating men 
of honor and courage. Notwithstanding 
that for the last few weeks he has been 
mure wild and desperate than ever, the 
feeling against the right boo. gentleman 
in Ireland has been ateidily settling 
down from a passionate and almost un 
contrôlable sense of indignation to a feel
ing not quite flattering to the right hon. 
gentleman’» vanity, ttiough perfectly re- 
aseuriug to hia friends who surround him 
with detectives—a feeling—well I won’t 
more particularly describe it than say 
that the hon. member for Cork very 
aptly illustrated it the other night by the 
apologue of the lion atd the cat (Irish 
cheera). The right hon. gentleman haa 
the dirtinctivn of having developed an 
entirely new department uf the Iriah 
difficulty among her Majesty'» soldiers 
(cheera). When my friend Mandeville 
and myaelf were hurried away in a spec
ial train in the middle of the night to 
Tallamore I felt it rather keenly, but I 
was considerably consoled when 1 learned 
that the next use the right hon. gentle
man had to make of special trains waa to 
ship her Majesty’» soldiers away from 
Tullamore for cheering Mandei ille and 
me (Irish cheera) ; and do not let them 
ride ott upon the statement that these 
were mere Iriah soldiers.

The Chief Secretary was understood 
to aay that they were Irish soldiers.

Mr. O’Brien —They were undoubtedly, 
but there waa a Scotch regiment there, a 
regiment of his own countrymen, the 
Scottish Fusiliers, and by some unhappy 
accident they also had to be driven away 
by special train for awkward manifesta 
tions at Mitchelatown (Irish cheera and 
laughter). He hail to employ police 
patrol» to watch the prison official» 
(Iriah cheera). Yea, the police patrol in 
Tullamore jail waa not between the 
outer world and me, but between me and 
the jail official», and not only that, but 
to my own knowledge—the right hon. 
gentleman cannot even count on the 
Royal Iriah Constabulary—to my own 
knowledge he had to employ policemen 
to watch policeman (laughter and Op 
position cheers). That ia what the 
right hon. gentleman calls holding hia 
own in Ireland (ironical cheers). He 
has done one thing, and really now I re
member it is about the only thing he 
succeeded in, and ho botched that (laugh 
ter), or nearly succeeded in—kicking 
about a number of bonfires that were 
lighted through Ireland on the occasion 
of our release. He did that in many 
instances, and had the heads opened 
of the miscreants who lit bonfires and 
who cheered for us and for the right 
hon. gentleman the member for Midlo
thian. He haa licked out a few bonfire» 
of Irish Nationality, but the spirit that 
lightei them ie beyond hia power (loud 
Iriah and Opposition cheera). The late 
Mr Foater—and I do not recall the cir
cumstance» for the purpose of insulting 
bis memory—the late Mr Foater went 
down to Tullamore and addresaed the 
people from the hotel windows, under 
the protection of a regiment of police, 
and he came back to this House, and 
there are many men in this House who 
can still remember the triumphant ac
count he gave of his experiences at Tull- 
eraore, and the pathetic, the tragic sin- 
eerity with which he assured this Houee 
that he wee winning, that the people 
were with him, and that the follower* of 
my hon. friend were a mere pack of 
broken men and reckless boys. If they 
only gave him

A LITTLE TIME,
•aid Mr Forster, for hi* policy in Ire
land, it would make hia triumph clear. 
That waa seven years ago. Does the 
wildest man in thta Hoose imagine ' that 
the second experiment at Tullamore is

going to be more euooeaeful 1 » Du any of 
the right hon. gentleman’» byt friande 
claim that he ia a better man or a braver 
man than Mr Forster, or that he ia the 
deeper statesman of the two ? No, sir ; 
the right bon. gentleman ia, no doubt, in 
a position to* inflict misery upon our 
people—misery and untold Buffering. 
We acknowledge that the mere suffer
ings in prison are only a part, and « 
very small part, of the frightful suffering*, 
calsmities, and troubles the right hon. 
gentleman is bringing upon mluy an 
humble family io Ireland.

a brutal paa*e*hrox 
ia going on at the Hands of every vil
lage constlble, every brutal conatahle 
who has a quarrel with the people ; but 
the Iriah people, you may depend upon 
it, will bear the atrain. (Opposition 
cheera.) We have now teeted the right 
hon gentleman » strength" acd our own, 
and we are not cowed, (Irish cheera), we 
are not disheartened. (Hear, hear.) 
We are not even embittered, The right 
hon gentleman, the member for Midlo- 
tian, baa accomplished within two years 
what eeven hundred years of co
ercion bave not accomplished, (Op
poeition cheera), and what seven tien
dra l years more of eo-roion will leave 
unaccomplished still (.oud Oppoeition 
chaeri). He hie knitted the besrte of 
the two peuple» ; he ha knitted them 
by a more eacred an! enduring bond 
than a bond of terror and of brute force. 
He has dune that, and our quarrel with 
England, our bitterness towards Eng
land ha» g me (Opposition cheera), and 
it will be your fault, it will he your crime 
if it ever return», a crime for which bis
tory will stigmatise you for ever (loud 
Opposition cheera).

TJU ARE THE HEP-* RA TUT S TODAY 

(Opposition cheera). We are for peace 
and for the happiness and for the broth
erhood of the two nations (cheers). If’ 
you are for eternal repression and eter
nal diacord and eternal misery for yon aa 
well as for ui, we are for appeasing the 
dark passions of the paat (Oppoeition 
cheera). We «hall be amply compensat
ed ff we should be destined, aa I hope, 
please God, we may, to be the last of 
the long and mournful Hat of men who 
have had to fight for it, and believe upon 
the day of victory we will grant an easy 
amnesty to the right hon. gentleman op
posite for our little trouble* *t Tulla
more, and we will blera hi» policy yet ae 
one of the mo*t powerful, though un
conscious, instrumenta in the delivery of 
our country (loud and prolonged cheer»),..

For three weekal was suffering from 
a severe cold in my bead, accompanied , 
by a pain in the temple». I tried some 
of the many catarrh remedies without 
any relief. Ely'» Cream Balm waa re
commended to me. After only aix ap
plication» of the Balm every trace of my 
cold was removed.—Hemy C. Clark, lit 
Division New York Appraisers’ Office.

1 waa troubled wild catarrh in my 
heed to an annoying extent for three 
years. After using one bottle of Ely’s. 
Cream Balm I waa entirely cured.—Wm 
J Cline, Victor, N. Y.

The Jersey Came le Stay.

I expressed some week» ago my fond- 
neae fur the jersey, and my hope that 
all person» of the worthy eex who know 
that they have tine figures, or fear that 
they are too lumpy for gracefulness, will 
go on patrenizing it. I am glad to find 
that the Grand Duchess Vladimir think» 
aa I do. Her feeling on the subject is 
that the jereeyeie the highest effort of 
the dreeamaking art. She has it thin, 
and aha haa it thick, with a plushy in- 
aide ; ahe haa it high, and ahe baa it low. 
Of the low kind I have this week been 
shown a specimen. It is in salmon ailk. 
The upper edge is trimmed with a ruche 
uf raveled silk set on an elastic band, 
which is fatened on at short distances. 
Nothing can be softer or more fluffy. 
One would think that with the tint 
zephyr the whole thing would fly off like 
thistle-down, which in texture it re
sembles. Tfiere are no sleeves, but the 
ruche forms a shoulder band, and a pair 
of downy tassels falls from the middle of 
this part. The meagre-chested should 
not wear Ihe low ; but the plump, should 
adopt and cling to it obstinately. What;. 
you^see, that is so objectionable to modest 
persons in a ball-room, is not the etrip- 
ping of busts, but the forcing up of 
roundnesi toward the neck. That fron
tier line which Misa Rose Cleveland 
apoke of in her letter about low-cut 
waiata, and which, unfortunately, she 
did not define, ia displaced in the sense 
of upheaval. This is done not hy the 
corset if it be all well made, but by the 
coraage. A jeraey, low or high, forces 
nothing, and lend» itself to eveay undu
lation. For this reason the atout and 
unstatute-like should wear it both in and 
out of the ball-room.—London Truth.

"Mere Trunblr ).Way be Expreled.
If you do not heed the warning» of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we aee a person put off from day to day 
the purchaae of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johneton'e Tonic Liver Pilla had' 
been taken when the first nneaaineaa- 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ij the bud." John
son's Tçnic Bitters and Liver Pilla are 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pilla 26c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent fbj

If you place the axe near the atove for 
fifteen minutes i: will cut better and nut 
be ao apt to break along the edge,

»#■"« Speculate.
Run no ruk in baying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, msüê oy Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s reeeipea. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all disease» of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggist».

TheMStressing paleness »o often ob
served io young girl» and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
eerpneclea io the blood. To remedy 
thia requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beet yet dieeorered ie Johnson1» 
Tonic Bitten. Price 60 cents, and 81 

bottle at Goode', drug .tore übioti 
Week, Goderich. Sole agent, [b]
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HURON R1DAY 1888
HELEN LAFOtyE :

OR

THE FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

A TALK OF KNÔLISH LIFE. \

CHAPTER XVII.
ÏHS MVâtEgŸ KXPLSINED.

Alice continued to fad*. Her parentr,
Who had at first viewed the change in her 
with easy philosophy, were now serious
ly alarmed and ready to do anything the 
doctor recommended But here they 
met with opposition from the patient.
Dr. Smith advised Change, and ordered 
her to go away Alice obstinately re 
fused to stir from home. She ate scar
cely anything, but if pressed by her mo 
ther to take more food, she generally 
pushed her piste away and refused to 
have anything at all j frequently she 
would leave the table if any remark was 
made on her small appetite She never 
opened her lips except to utter some bit
ter, rancorous speech, and she usually 
maintained a haughty silence when ad- 
dressed by anyone. Her feverish acti
vity bad deserted lier She spent most 
of her time sitting idle and silent, ap
parently lost iu thought, or brooding 
over some idea, though what it might 
De nobody auocseded in discovering

41 It is impossible to do anything with 
her,” said Mrs Lifone one day to Perci 
val, and I confess I am at my wit’s end 
I wish with ell my heart thnt she would 
get married." ,

“I do not see much chance of that 
happening,” said Percival quietly. “You 
told me the other day that ahe would not 
allow «f any mention of such a thing, 
and in her present state it would require 
a bold man to take her for his wife "

“ Thst is true,” said Mrs Lafone, sigh
ing. ‘’Though I am her mother, I must 
own she is et present unbearable, and 
makes the whole house uncomfortable.
D hen she is in there ie no peace for any 
one.”

Percival said nothing. He waa proud 
of hia post as general confidant of the 
household. To him Alice sneered at her 
mother, and Mrs Lifone made admis- 
siona about her daughter which ha knew 
she would never have made to anyone 
else.

“It is most unfortunate,” he said at 
last, seeing that some reply was expected 
from him. “Cannot you account for 
it in anv way ?"

Mrs Lafone did not answer at once.
A suspicion was beginning to rue in her 
mind that she could account for It. She 
had soon forgotten what Alice had said 
on the way home from their visit of con
dolence to Percival. It was only when 
her daughter had been ailing for acme 
time, and ahe had begun to search in 
earnest for the cause of the change, that 
ahe had recollected what had pasted be
tween them on their drive home from 
Brentwood. It made her a little uneasy 
at first. No one who knew Alice could 
be ignorant of her unbridled temper, and 
her impatience of any resistance to her 
wiahea. Later ahe grew reconciled to 
the idea, and began to wish that Perci
val would turn his thought» to Alice.
Though ahe had been glad at Helen’s 
marriage, she had felt provoked that 
Percival had chosen her rather than 
Alice ; hut now hia path was clear be
fore him, and still he did not take a tin
gle step along it. He «earned just as 
much at a loss to account for Alice'» 
illness as everyone else was or professed 
to be. For a moment a wild idea enter
ed Mrs Lifoue’a mind, but she dismiased 

• it at impracticable, and instead replied 
to hie question —

“I can only suppose she ia fretting 
about something, though what it ia I am J 
at a losa to imagine. She will tell me 
nothing, and I cannot find out that she 

■ is more frank with any one elae."
For a moment Percival too had a wild 

idea. Should he—ought he—to tell 
Mrs Lafone what Alice had aaid to him 
only a short tiras before, with his own 
theory -as to its manning ? He hesitat
ed ; it might do good, it might give 
them » olee, nod on the other hand it 
might do harm. If Alice did not choose 
to speak more plainly nothing would 
force her to do so, and she might end 
probably would consider hie speaking on 
the muter at »U ne a breach of confi 
deuce, to be punished by total silence on 
her part for the future. He felt very 
impatient with Mr Lafone, who allowed 
himaelf to be abeorbed in politic* instead 
of giving hie time end attention to the 
affair* of hia own family. But he de
cided not to tell Mr* Lafone what her 
daaghter had aaid to him, eo all hi* an 
•wet to the note of interrogation in her 
voice waa—

“If «he does not feel inclined to speak 
I am sure we cannot make her do eo. I 
cannot help thinking the best thing will 
be to let her alone ; the trill come round 
by herself. It evidently annoys her to 
be troubled with remarks on her appear- 

- ance.”
This wsa s cheerful common sense 

-answer certainly, but it was not quite 
what Mrs Lafone bed wished, and she 

•opoke rather ooldly—
“It's very easy to say leave her alone’

Percival ; but yon are not a mother, end 
yon cannot see into a mother’s heart or 
goeae what she feels when the sea* her 
child in such a state as Alien is in new.”

Percival murmured some words 
which Mrs Lafone was pleased to accept 
as an apology, end to which she replied 
graciously—

"Do not eay anything, Pererval ; it ia 
not to be expected you can feel any vary 
deep interest In Alice. She has no 
claim upon your sympathy as «he would 
have u sue wet* on* ot your relations, 
and I muet confess that juet at present 
she is her own enemy, poor gM.

They parted immediately after this, 
end Percival went home, wishing with 
all hia heart that he had nothing fb do 
with Alio# Lafone end her mysterious 
■malady.

Business took turn riom borne ea the 
•following day, and be was absent w week.
"When he returned he met two or three 
people he knew at-the Osmotherly Sta
tion. He exohangad a, lew words with 
them, and it was not till he. was sittiag 
«lone after dinner that he wee struck 
with the recollection of anything differ
ent from usual in their manner. But on 
reflection he did remember one or two

flittle frogs—glances which bed been 
exchange! after he had spoken, end 
something in their manner which waa 
not to be defined, but which had oer 
tainly existed.

The following day he received • note 
from Alice. It came by post with other 
letters, and as he looked at the address 
before opening the envelope he supposed 
casually that it was an invitation. What 
he read was as follow»

‘•Dear Mr Moore, — Circumstance- 
have made it necessary for me to speak 
to you and at once. I should prefer 
that our meeting did net take plâc
hera ; so should he glad if you would 
meet me on the Fell at noon. If by an) 
chance you cannot come let me know 
before eleven o'clock. What I have to 
tell you will surprise you, I know, but I 
beg you will not think harshly of me 
Believe me, yours very truly,

“Aucs Lafokb."
Twice over Percival read the note, 

and after each reading he shook hia 
head completely puzzled. What ahe 
wanted he could not tell, unless it waa 
something connected with the inyale 
rioua lover whom he believed to exist 
in the background. When he had 
finished hia breakfaet he gathered all his 
letters together and went into the libra 
ry, where fia sat down and wrote the 
following :—

“Dear Miee. Lifone.—It can only give 
me pleasure to do an>thing for you, and 
I will meet you on the Fell at the time 
you name. — Believe me, yours sincerely.

“Percival Mooes. '
He sent this off to The Thwaits at 

once, and then sat whistling softly, and 
wondering what he sheuld do until the 
time came for going to the Fell. This 
appointment with Alice broke into hi* 
mottling, and prevented him spending 
it as he had orlginall) intended. He 
tried not to think of Alice, for he felt 
convinced it was hopeless seeking 
further meaning of her note before he 
had seen herself ; but she occupied hie 
thoughts in a persistent way, and he wae 
glad when it was time to turn hit steps 
towards the Fell. He knew he ran no 
danger of meeting Alice, he approached 
the place from quite a different direc
tion from that in which she must come, 
and so he walked slowly along, r.ot 
knowing what to expect.

He was first oq the Fell ; on all the 
wide expanse there was no human figure 
except hie own. and he leaned against 
t te cairn of grey atone* at the t"P and 
looked out over the bay, while he could 
net help thinking of the summer even
ing on which he had come there with 
Dr Hazlitt, and Helen joined them. 
This thought gave rise to so many re- 
fiections that the time slipped by, and 
he seemed scarcely to have been there 
five minutes when he saw a woman com
ing slowly along the road leading up 
from the valley, the road which passed 
through the hizh-lving fields and the fir 
plantation. He saw at once it wsa 
Alice, and he began to feel a little 
curions as to what he waa going to hear. 
He felt certain ahe waa going to ask him 
to do something for her, and while he 
was ready to place himself at her ser
vice, he hoped it would not be anything 
very extraordinary.

He would soon know. Alice had 
reached the place where he stood, and 
stood Opposite to him sileqt, after hav
ing uttered s brief "Good Morning,’ 
without making any attempt to shake 
hands.

He had not seen her for s week, snd 
he was shocked at the further change 
these few days had wrought in her. 
She waa the shadow of her former self ; 
a ahadow in whose eyes burned a con
suming fire, and whose cheek* were red 
with feyer. Her eyee did not meet hie, 
hut wandered over the country, the bay, 
Brentwood, and the old church in the 
valley on the other side of the hill. 
Her hot thin hands were clasped tightly 
together, and her lip# were not quite 
steady. 18be waa evidently going to 
take toms step which appeared to her 
desperate, and ahe was very nervous 
about it. She did not speak, and Perci
val thought it was possibly because she 
could not, so feeling really sorry for her, 
he thought to smooth her way by say
ing,

“I hape I can ho of some use to you. 
Do not hesitate le-nek me whatever you 
want. I am at yjtir service. ”

"You mean thnt? Yon really and 
honestly msan thnt ?” she asked in an 
eager, unsteady votes', while she raised 
her eyee to hia for w moment, only to 
lower them again before he could look 
into them.

“Certainly,”
“If yon will only eay it when I have 

told yon all,” aha aaid in a low, brood
ing voice, and rather to herself than 
him. x ,

“Before you speak, sit down. This 
rock will make a not uncomfortable east, 
and I am sure yon are net flt to stand:”

“How do you think I am looking V 
ahe asked, twisting her fingers nervously 
together ; “better or worse than when 
yoe went away ?”

"Much worse,7’ he answered deeded 
|y. “Il I had known how ill you wtra,
I should have instated upon seeing' you 
at The Th waste, or some place nearer 
home. Yoe ere in no state to take sMh 
a long walk, and one all the wfif ' up 
bill,"

“It does not matter, U has doae'me 
good for a moment," ahe aaid, “end* Tl 
could not powibiy have seen you ‘at l 
home. Bat yon are quite right. I1 a Or] 
worse, meeh worse. My strength is go
ing, lean eoateely dise myself about.' 
Do yon know why it is ? Have yen any 
idee what has happened since you went 
away f*

“I know nothing."
“Ton name hack yesterday, did yod 

not) Have you keen any one you knew

d—and— did they say nqthing? 
Did they belftve quite as usual ?”

The recollection of the little difference 
in manner which Re had noticed came 
into his mind, but hetaaid— -

“Why should they uot behave as 
usual ?” ' -,

She had seated hers*lf Sipnn th# stone 
he had pointed out to her, snd now lean
ed back against noted, other rocks, 
though powerless to aigiopnght.

At his answer to her question she 
made an impatient gesture and inter 
ropted him feverishly—

“Thev were uot the same, I know. 
Too might as well bave confessed it at 
"ice You see for yourself tlialf I am 

fee since you went sway. People had
«id thing,

Hot say mg 
When y<i 

who* they fit, 
me for heaven1 
wlnle I a,„ »p;
•uvy pass....Ht.-lf,

but I think theÿ 
because ynu were 

vent away they said

it is for a woman when people toss her 
neme about in connection with that ot 
some man she knows She feels like a 
hunted hare ; she can do nothing but 
look on and pretend she does not mind 
it People call that ‘living it down.’ 
Sometimes ahe dies nnnnr it. I do not 
know what they call that.”

Again she closed her eyes and leaned 
hack her head. She spoke in a low- 
spiritless voice, and seemed quite ex
hausted. Percival hardly knew her, she 
was so changed. The relief of certainty 
wae so great after the awful suspense 
she had been in that she was only half- 
conscious—she'could just now think nor 
feel clearly. Percival felt as if he were 
in a dream, but he began to be uneasy 
about Alice, and be wanted fo get her 
home. He aaid, therefore—
- “Will you try to walk home? I think

Ayer's Sarsaparilla was the first suc
cessful blood modivne ever 
the public. This preparation 
held in the highest public estimation 
both at home and abroad. Its mira-"- 
loua cures and immense sale» show tbit. 
Ask your druggist for it.

ouiiT- Tln.Fiist Symptom

e, do nut look at me 
mg.” silo broke off to 

r, and so mer or later it 
innvr have got (o your ears. I prefer»-d 
that you should hear it from it.s If. 
They nay I am i 1 bec-vimfe- . C I not 
you go s» wh.it they say I’ she fi she 
boa F g her head and hiding it I h 
hands

feet silence. T ero:. il 
i upon her hei t fif re 
pression on hie ace. 
peuple were saying, 

he did not guess, 
console and strength- 
J to show her thnt 
terrible ordeals for 
iH, may yet be en-

Do not look «t ; vou will feel better there.”
me ?" grasping

Some boys are born farmer», tome 
come farmers, and some have farming 
tnrust upon them by their parent*. The 
first will succeed, the second may succeed 
and the third are apt to fail.

A Pant master*» Opinion.
“I have great pleasure in certifying to 

the usefulness of Hagyard's Yellow Oil,” 
writes D. Kavanagh, Postmaster of Urn* 
fra ville, Out. “Having used it for sore
ness of the throat, colds, etc., 1 find 
nothing equal to it.” 2

shall silence the

he began,“that 
iear auchannoy- 

shall hear no 
: not distress 
v*hc made no 

change her 
matter into ) 

hear no

“I sew some people*! the elation yes
terday,” he replied, utterly at e lues to . .. -1BB) 
gneee where ell these questions were [ when hr bed (fiiahed
lewd lag.

Tlives was 
v où I nuking 
wi h *» curious 
H*- dd guess 
hui fui Hier than 
slid In* idea was 
"is Alice. He w 
such things, thou 
* woman- to go th 
■lured in a way 
scvn.ialuu* tongue.

“I urn deeply grie' 
ynu should hav 
Slice. Believe me 
mure such reports 
yourself,” he went on 
motion to raise her head 
attitude. “1 wi 1 lake the 
my own hands and yoe shall

He got no further ; the last words 
died mi his lip» She rose from her 
seal with such a look on her face as he 
never in Ilia life forgot. For a moment 
he thought the was going out of her 
mind ; her face was convulsed, and ..ne 
struggled vainly tn spu vk. At last she 
threw out her hands with a gesture of 
passionate fierceness, and she pressed 
her foot upon the ground, si she cried, 
in a voice which had lost all likeness to 
her own—

“Oh, heaven», how you talk ! You 
blind, dense man 1 Du you not tee that 
it is true?”

She was looking at him now ; her eye* 
looked straight into bit own, and they 
were blazing with anger and another 
feeling which made his nWn heart boat 
fast with excitement. Never had her 
beauty been so striking, an magnificent 
as at this moment. She stood for a 
moment, and then at he did not apeak 
her face changed again, and she hid it 
in her hands, cowering and shivering aa 
•he whispered—

Oil, ehy did I speak ? Why did I 
speak ? I shall die with shame.”

She would have fallen, but Percival's 
arm upheld her, and his voice eai 1 in 
her ear— „

“You need not feel ashamed if you 
will let me be your huaband.”

She drew a long aigh aa he «poke, and 
her head fell hack upon hie shoulder. 
The strain had been too great—ahej 
fainted when it was so suddenly relaxed.

Percival looked at her with a a feeling 
of utter helplessness. He did not at 
thst moment realize what he had done, 
snd hi» heart waa touched by the sight 
of the beautiful pale face which bore 
such evident signs ef suffering and strug
gle. Even as he looked at her, Alice 
opened her eyes, and a moment later 
made an effort to raise herself.

“Do not move till you teel fit," he 
said gently. ...

‘Thank you,” ahe replied, in a low, 
subdued voies. “I am better now. I 
shall be able to walk directly."

She seated herself again on the stone 
from which she had just risen, and again 
closed her eyea. When ahe opened 
them, she found hi* fixed upon her face.
A faint ej'.or cime into her cheeks, and 
the moved restlessly, aa ahe said ia a 
voice of pwm* ■

“Ah, you despise mb I see it in year

“Do not think sb,” he replied. “I 
ssiare you, you sre mistaken.”

“ You may say so, but yuu have the 
right to despise me 1 know. If you only 
knew,” she went on, her voice sinking 
again snd becoming full of wearineïs, 
“what I have gone through. I cannot 
tell you how I have suffered. I knew 
what people were saying, yet I had not 
the Strength to fight it down. This last 
week while .you have been away, has 
been like a nightmare,’’ ahe finished, 
shuddering.

“Do not epeak of it ; do not think V 
H, if it is distressing you.”

“Do you suppose I should think of it 
if it did not distress me ? I thought I 
should die ; I feared ‘ to go out of my 

; mind."
She panned abruptly, pawing her hand 

over her forehead as though trying to 
dear away some distressing thought.

“I beg ni you not te say any mare, 
Aliee,” he said earnestly.

Sha went on as though he had not
'^•Then, last night the thought came to 
me to see you and speak to you, and I 
wrote straight off for fear my resolution 
should falter. I did not intend to say to 
von what I did. I do not know what I 
intended to say. but, having seidit, if 
yon had not acted as ynu did I Aould 
have tone a-.y and killed myself.

Percival almost replied—“I could not 
have acted otherwise,’- but instead he
****Do not terrera youtwâÉ ia Vais way; 

try to forget the past.”
“Thet will not be easy, for after all 

yoe do not love me.
“I cannot levs you," wge hia answer. 

"All the love I wae capable A feeling 
Has been given to another woman. But 
if vow will have my name and my non 
sidération, I will make poet happmess 
my Arm object, and do my heat to pro 
Védt geer ever regretting your mar

He spoke slowly snd greedy, without 
any eotheeisam, but with a good deal of 
determination.

That is the ehiaf thing,” ahe said 
hat people 

.w.n not talks Toa do net keow what

Out.

“You will not leave 
his hand as she spoke.

“Certainly not. I will take yon home 
and speak to your father.’

“Thank yow." rising aa she spoke and 
•tilting him put her Hand upon hie arm.
“You aro very good,” ahe went on soft
ly after they had gone a little way,
“The only one of all the men I know 
who has acted as » woman likes a man 
to act—who has helped me in my 
trouble. The others all forsook roe and 
fled, swelled the reports against me, and 
showed their real nature- Men are not 
chivalrous in these days."

Percival was silent, and neither spoke 
until they had got to the bottom of the 
Hill and gone some way along the road.

Going through the village, they met 
several people they knew, and Percival 
felt Alice’s hand tremble on hit arm and 
was conscious of a half movement to 
withdraw it. But he covered it with 
his own, saying— .

“Courage, Alice, they will soon 
know."-»'

When they reached The Thwaite Alice 
left him a little abruptly, saying—

“1 expect you will find papa in the 
library. I am going to my room, and 
shall be there if you want me."

Percival did not give himself time to 
think. He went straight on and knock
ed at the study door, hoping fervently 
that Mr Lifone would be there and that r. 
this ordeal would not bi postponed. _ I 

He was within, and Percival entered 
and disclosed his errand.

They had rather a long talk, hut for
tunately it did not occur tn Mr Lafone 
tn ask many questiana which Percival 
found any difficulty in answering. He 
d:d recall to his son in law’s memory 
that on a previous occasion he had sug
gested that Alice was the more suitable Iwowf 
wife for him, and he added some rather |* 
severe remarks on the advisability 
men knowing their own rouids L * 
they went in search of wires, 
heard him in sdence and as soon as v 
sible made his escape.

It appeared that he waa ext 
spend the rest of the 
Thwaite, to he stayed, and 
fall turned his steps hume'

The night wind blew treeh 
and he took off nia hat end 
into Ida face and rutile l 
wanted very much to be 
could as yet hardly realize,»- 
How was it possible that 
in the morning faithful 1 
turned in the evening en 
It could not be possible ; he 
one or two very striking proL_0 
truth before he could believe i* * 
wea the meiniog of it all ; of Alice's . 
illness and her frequent fits of irritatioif’j 
with himself When he thought over 
everything he felt hie head swim. Hd 
felt neither glad nor elated at the 
thought that llice Lafone, who had re- 
rused men of far higher social position 
than himwlf, should finally come and 
offer herself ti him. For in reality it 
same to that, fit the had not asked him 
to marry her si• lad made it Impossible 
f»r him to do ouerwiae than ask her to 
marry him. H could have done noth
ing else, he vld himself. She had 
thrown herself con his mercy ; he was 
in honor bound to resjtect her appeal, 
since she was fre to do so. He did not 
expect any pleasre from his marriage ; 
but he had cease: to look upon pleasure 
as an ingredient n his life. He would 
at any rate be doeg a man’s work in pro
tecting a woman,itending between her 
and slanderous tournes, and_hiding her. 
weakness with histrength. 
went back to his nterview with Alice, 
and he caught himelf instating a com- 
parioe between heiconduct and what he 
imagined Helen * did hare done had 
fate ordained thatihe should love him 

; without her love teiog returned. He 
would cure himself f thst, he resolved ; 
no women would bee eompsrison with 
Helen, Alice perhr,i least of all. It 
waa not fair to coupai* any one with 
her, and ha wee denroSined thnt come 
what might he would b* just to Alice.
She had been placed n 1 very dtffijolt 
position, and ahe hsi taken her own 
way out of it If he nuM hare chosen, 
or supposing that » crtV 
had once known wotd 
«bother way,that he toll 
nothing in their favor oitl 
It was merely a matter■! 
chatacter ; because Alice 
tained a preponderance ■ 
and hia, or that of aootbr, 
eon for feeling that the 
than Alice. Bo he ergoi 
along the road to Breotwod 
hie hand and hia face upt 
carets of the soft night air. 
he nucceeded in persuadin 
what he withed, for hie face ae bright
er when he reached home tan it had 
been when he aet out.

Boots and shoes oiled as often as the 
leather loses its pliancy are more com
fortable, afford better protection against 
cold or wet, and usuallyjwill last twice as 
long as those not oiled.

Of all Irnt ditwsses an- much the same : 
feverishness, loss ol appetite, • sore 
threat, peina in thr chest anil back, 
headache, etc. In a few flays y eu may 
be well, or, on the other hand, y oil may 

be- , be ilowm with I'nsumonia or “ galloping 
CommmpWee." Run no risks, but begin 
Immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Factored.

Several years ago. James Birchard, of 
Darien, Cean., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he wav in ConsumptioV 
and that they could do nothing for tiling 
but advised kite, as a last resort, to try , 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Alter takine 
this medicine, two or three months, h 
svas pronounced a well man. xll’leâ 
remains good to the present ■ ■ -

Danserons « oenlrlMI».
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely IMI
TATE THE ORlOINtL IN APPEARANCE AND 
NAM*. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive euro for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
dneed unprincipled parties to imitate it 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggUts or sont 
post-paid on receipt of price üiicand ?1) 
by addressing Fulfurd & C„., Brockville,

J. 8. Bradley, Malden. Mas!
“ Three wlnteie ago I took » sen 
which rapidly dfjrptoped in 
and Consumption., I was sows,g thùt

tf

A tiro burns better in a hot than in a ) When Baby waa sick, we gave her Cast.v.1 
cold furnace ; it is equally true than an 1 —- 
animal well wintered is half

I could not sit np, was much emaciated, 
and coughed, fnceiêantly. I consulted 
several doctors, bnt they wets power
less, and all agreed that I wu in Con
sumption. At last, • friend htmqht mo 
a bottle of Ayer's ,£h»rr.r Ivtoral 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, end my health 
lias since been perfect.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
raSPARED BY t

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mast,
add by all Prats**. Price*! ; dx bonis,.*.

Children Cry for Pitcher s Cast®,

summered.

KLV’MCREAM BALD CATARRH

ister of Eu

laflt

When she waa » Child, she cried for Cwtorta, 
When she became Misa, she clang to CeatorU, 
When she had Children, she gave them CastoiX

>ftach nostril and is te at Dnirelstf,; by 
ELY BROS, Dmur 

|Ny^York. 2002-1 y
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The wedding took place at ti’Bnd of 
the summer, as soon as Alice sif suffi
ciently regained her former afsgranen.
Helen’s wedding had been quit Alice’s 
waa gay. She wore e drees tit was a
marvel of beauty and onetlineg and 
looked wonderfully lovely, edeival 
waa grave and eery quiet, but t, per
fection of attentive politeness. They 
went abroad for their honeymoi,|ind 
were not to come .home for few 
■soothe.

(■erst continued. )
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SHINGLES ! 
SHINGI ES ! 

SHINGLES !
A large quantity of first-class Georgian Bay' 

Cedar Shingles, extra thickne*», are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing elic- where.

Buchanan,Lawsiml Robinson

, r :> V • t
- ^ r v

FOREST CITY MaitfB.-tii COLLEGE. 
London. Ont. 

ilc-dptinrd January 3rd, with another huge 
increase in its aftendance. Btudente arriving 
daily. Our codrttf is unsurpassed, and young 
men and women are becoming aware of the 
foot. For handsome catalogue, address. 
WttSTBRVKLTfc YORK. London.One. 134m

LEAVE YCU.R ORDERS TOR- PRINTING

ROUTE BILLS,
TABULATED PEDIGREES,

AID STUD CARDS
AT Till )"

We have a large assortment of the finest 
Horse Cut* to choose from, and do 

flue vkork at very Reason
able Brices.

IT WILL PAY *-*•

the | evefjr horseman whose routels in thr County 
of Huron to Al>VKKTI8zfi tie 

route in the

HÛR0N SIGNAL

£ST

When, by reason ot e sold or fro1 any 
other cause, the secretory organs borne 
disordered, they may be etflbelad to 
healthy aotsuu by the nee of Aryer «Ca
thartic Pi!X Sold by all ‘ Aealei in 
medicine.

f?xi*I rammmM
JMjs ||TTwu|BpyHy

Tàe iïanaâian Pacific Eaüiâj
The Peeete s Favorite Route bet wren

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
_ Quebec,

OTTAWA- - KINGSTON, 
DETROIT - ÔHIOAGO

For Maps, Time Tebhm^Fare^ Tiokete. «tv;

R. RADCUFFE,
Uolcrtoh, Jae» utk. 16K7.

Cllltf
D. McGILLICUDDY,

OODKItlCH.

80MKTHIN0 ISTEW I 

WAIT FOB THEM I

STEEL WHEEL

BUY CARBURES !
From the Celebrated

Bendron Manufacturing Co.

<Sc
-HAVE THK-

SOLE AGENCY.

The finest Reed Work and Up
holstering in the country will 
arrive atiout 1st of March.

AW Don’t buy before yea see them»

Oederich.TVc.e, 1WS.
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Ir the Soett Act does not prohibit the 

**le of liquor in Horen why do the 
Antis went it repealed tSpring J 

Goods.
Th* veto for the repeal of the Scott 

Act in Huron will be held on Thursday, 
April 19th, Wm Campbell of Goderich, 
returning officer

/ flew Ptints,
( flew

Shirtings. 
Cottonadas

JABElDSiBBO

It would almost seem that, notwith
standing the apparent unanimity of the 
public meeting held in the town hall re
cently in connection with the location of 
the proposed poet-office, that the select
ing of the site on West street does not 
give satisfaction to the majority of the 
ratepayers. The public, as a whole 
pears to be a peculiar body to deal with.

One of the peculiarities of the pre
sent temperance agitation in Ontario is 
the election by acclamation of Henry 
Corby, a Belleville distiller, to represent 
the Soot Act riding of West Hastings, 
at the recent bye-election. If the 
question of improving the Scott Act and 
making it as workable as any other law 
on the statute books oomeejip, his tem
perance supporters well know on what 
aide of the division list to fiud Mr 
Corby’s name,

Hew A4'
Seeds-a Moans. ,* '
Nasal Cream—J. Wilson.
Local Agency—R. L. Walton.
Estate for Sale—C. A. llnmber. ,,t V 
Spring Millinery—Mias Graham. -J 
Spring Millinery—Miss Cameron. ’;, 
Notice—McPherson and David eon.
Notice to Contractors—C. F. Fraser.
Brick Residence for Sale—Signal Office. 
Grand Opera Houee-Mtee Agnes Knox. 
Keep your eye on these Spots.— Geo Barry.

TO WNTOPICS.
“A chirVa among ye, takin notes,

An'J'aiih fu ll prent it."

Goderich,' Feb. tt, 1888. 2091-ly

PLAIN T-lIK TO -1 HARDSHELL, 
Koo« ixd the National Policy.—

Things reverse themaelvea sometimes. 
Pdople wonder why eggs have suddenly 
dropped from 18c. to 12c. per dozen. 
Our Montreal commission merchant tells 
the tale. He says car-loads of Ameri
can egg» are dumped on our markets at 
the present time, which has made the 
aepply f*r ‘n excess of the demand. We 
ask the firmer, would this have happen- 
«d had the National* Policy covered this 
CMe. and a duty imposed at on other 
produce I Perhapa brother Race and 
his lind have tears to ahed for our 
farmers on the loss they are thus sustain
ing—R. Babb, in Mitchell Advocate.

H the above were true it might be 
leaked ae ar. argument by aome
people, tut when it isn't true in the 
ilightedk Articular, Mr Babb's little 
piece of bluff is oqly a boomerang. Mr ' 
fc'ibb is evidently a Tory, and Mr Babb 
is one of the kind that doesn’t read a 
daily paper or he would not have made 
such a “jolly old ass of himself" as to 
have put forward such a contention as 
the above regarding the drop in the 
price of eggs. If he had been a diligent 
reader of the Empire, he would have 
read in that paper a few weeks |go that 
a meeting of the egg exporters was hedl 
in the city of Toronto, and an arrange
ment was made for discontinu!
“cut throat” policy previously 
in running up the price of eggs 
peling dealers. In other t 
formed a “combine," to low 
of eggs, and the price according!: 
down. It it also customary for th J fbnee' 
of eggs to drop from winter prices when 
spring opens. Th^asilly little 
of Mr Babb aboutlK* imports! 
American eggs originated in hie own 
fiable brain, and it he was even partly 
wise he would never have let the public 
know he conceived it. By reference to 
the Trade, and Navigation Returnsior 
1887, page ,80, Mr Babb

Ho*. James McShanb has resigned 
hie position as Minister of Public Works 
in the Quebec Cabinet, and the Tory pa
pers are weeping crocodile teen over the 
fact. A little while ago they were going 
to disqualify him for corrupt eels in con
nection with the Hochelago election, and 
now they are anxione to take the once 
bold, bad man to their bosom. Then he 
was " Jimmy McShane now he is the 
Hon. James McShane, the prop and 
mainstay of the Mercier administration, 

hon. gentleman is to bn congratu
late# upon the manner in 
forced his former op] 
their front to him.

ich he has 
to ehange
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For solid value in choicest groceries, trade 
at the cash store. M. McUiUivray.

Now is the season to get your sewing 
machines repaired or buy new ones at Geo. 
W. Thomson’s.

I make teas, coffees and spices a specialty 
but in sugars, vinegars, soaps, etc.. 1 have 
equally extra values. —M. MvGlllivra'.

A Goo® Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wtrt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGHlicuddy, agent Goder-. h.

C. G. Newton has just received a large oon- 
elgnmcnt of English hots, which he imports 
direct. Every hat masked (C.G. -’?ewto“. the 
Goderich batten is guaranteed. Don t fail to 
wee them.
t The Un of March iathe date when the new 
President of the States, moves in. • m* ye.r 
we want to see March foi.-chforth 'hl* week, 
and then we want to sap .ho b"> s march in for 
April clothing.—F- A A. 1 rtdham.

Call on Goode, the druggist, Albion block, 
for everything in the line of drugs, patent 
medicines, chemicals and toilet articles. 
Special personal attention to prescriptions. 
WTC. Goode. Druggist. Albion Block.

What is Li-Quor Tea anyhowt Why don't 
you know It’s one of the most palatnMohever; 
ages that you can get. Go to Goo. Rhynes 
drug store, and sample it. and once tried you 
will adopt It in preference to all other blends.

The Women's Christian Tempérance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, In North St Metho list church. Every 
woman interested in the work is cordially 
invited to attend.

That Saunders <t- Srm are selling beautiful 
decorated cloth window shades and spring 
rollers lor *1 00 each, and framing pictures 
away down the reason is they arc going out of 
those lines. Bring along your pictures. The 
cheapest house under the sun.

The streets of Goderich are a little damp 
but down in Clifton it a man slips off the 
board walk and dips into the mod, if they let 
him alone there will be no funeral procession. 
Before visiting Clinton in the spring of the 
year tret jour picture taken by R. R. hallows 
to leave With your friends for fear you slip 
.into the mud there.

Fine TAiLORtxo,-Overwhelming stock of 
choice goods, always to be found at prices to
match the goods you buy. No trash or 
ehoddv goods, but good goods made to wear 
gm£*ive satisfaction arc the goods I keep. I 
make no bones of this fact and.without chest
nuts, I claim to give you more value for your 
Aoney expended, than any house in town. I 
Invite close and economical buyers to call and 
eonvime themselves of my assertions. B. 
MaeCdfmac.

Mr L. E. Dancey, banister, Seaforth, 
spent r . nJay in town, 
j.'George Barry says : “Keep your eye 
OH these spots. " See his advt.

•Mrs J unes Koliinson is the guest of 
(other, Mr Harry Holmes, at Ac-

W. Thomson attended the 
it Eonvju-ini.heh',at Clinton last

I board will be he»!

The Huron Sional Vi any address for 
balance of 1886, only IL - V ' ' * .

Mr C. L. McIntosh left for St. Paul 
Saturday leet, where he intends to en
gage in trade. He ia a good business 
man, sqtiare-dealimL upright IQ
every ways*and.(• *»h him the greatest 
measure of encoese possible.

The Y.’W. C. T. U. will hold their 
next regular meeting on Monday, April 
2d, in the library of Knox church at 
7.30 o’clock. All the members are re
quested to be present as there ia impor
tant businesa to come before the meet
ing.

Rev. Andrew Cuno 
ford, occupied Nort 
highly acceptable niai 
morning and evening., 
hibited thought and i 
were much appreoiati 
him.

Limb —Johh P 
kiln at the Falls R 
at full blast, and ia al 
supply each and eve] 
rates. The kiln is 
section and ia able 
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A meeting will be 
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starting a lodge of the 
Benevolent Society, 
and descendante of 
vited to attend.
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Mila Graham —Oh, yemfrt am righ 
into spring business, but hardly have 
limb to turn. Goods keep arriving, and 
I assure you there are aome very fine 
lines. I’ve got them, and The Signal 

ill hod that i can say so.
Ontario during that year imported from j Misa Wilkinson—I have just returned 
x to United 'tales 45,854 dozens of eggs; | from the cities, and am settling down 

. . „ ,i jt ;n i . ! to regular work. There are some noveland the tame authority will 6b w that , , s Aj shapes this year, and it The signal
our Province exported to the l nited j 18 out to church on Sunday,ae he usually 
States 0,228,000 dozens during the same is, I understand, he’ll h^rto be careful 
period. Will Mr Babb be good enough . that hia mind ia not diverted from the
to1 inform an anxious public whether the ?e[vice b> t];e, becoming headgear of the 
jr wx , . v zxrvx . ladies. I d like to go into particulars,4.i,500 imported or the 9,000,000export- but I m vely bu8y| “nd> p pre.ume, to
»d by Untaru regulated the price. He are y hi.
has evidently a great head for figures, ' -------- —
but it will worry him tc prove that the Obit’ ary.—The following, which 
tail wagged the dog. It will now be in ! c®Py ftom the Brussels foist, refers to an 

, . i, , i . . , , old rendent of Goderich recently deorder for Mr Babb to invent another T - , 3,. ceased. At Goderich, on Friday even-
little fiction to account for the gradual, ing, March 0th, Isabella Mackenzie, 
drop iu the price of butter. j relict of the late Peter Grant, in her

’• ™ 185th year. Funeral on Monday, at 2
John Fahey, the erstwhUe Montreal P m , from residence of H. Spence, Vic-

| toria street, Goderich. (New Glasgow 
. i and Halifax Neva Scotia, papers please 

nm. »nd will copy. —Daily Globe, The subject of 
others, xr-- -, .- - -

___for Toronto
ue his studies at 

hat city.
Robson, of Petrolis, has 

e after a pleasant xiiit to 
I around Goderich.

’Ramsay, M. A., of Londes 
ijy occupy Knox church pulpit 
next morning and evening.

Knox church Bund of Hope will meet 
on Saturday at 3 o’clock* All those 
wishing to join are invited M conte.

Mr. O. H. Parsons hal|returned to 
town after putting in the if t couple of 
months on the staff of the 
Toronto.

Mr and Mrs Malcoi 
moned to Hamilton 1 
death of Mra Fieeman,
Malcomsou.

Mr D. Stoddart In 
janitor of Goderich 
salary of $110. He is 
painstaking man.

Dr McDonagh will 
consultation on Satu 
April, and aftarwai 
Saturday of every mol

Next Sabbath spec! 
will be held in Victoi " 
sacrament of the Lord! 
administered at the cl 
service.

Dr. M. Nicholaott; 
dentist, makes the 
natural teeth a apt 
tered from 9 a. m. 
less extraction of

ludit Dept.,

were aunt- 
veek by the 
bther of Mrs

pen appointed 
school at a 
capable and

i Goderich for 
the 7th or 

on the first

Ïaster services 
; church. The 

Supper will be 
| of the evening

XV eat street 
ervatiun of the 

*Gas adminis- 
i. m. for the pain-

detective, has been convicted on one of 
the indictments against him, and will j
likely plead guilty -to the otters. For 1 the above notice was the daughter of 
yean he had been looked upon as an Thomas McKenzie, who left Aberdeen, 
expert guardian of the peace in Mont
real, and hie character was considered 
unimpeachable, but he has fallen from 
hia exalted peace, and now ranks with 
the felons whom ho formerly placed in 
the dutches of the law. While osten
sibly guarding the interests of the people 
John bahey has, according to the evi
dence adduced, been the leader of a gang 
of thieves who under cloak of the ! 
security which their positions gave them 
played desperate games Upon the un
suspecting public, and robbed indis
criminately all and sundry upon whose 
goods they were in a position to levy. 
That John Fahey has been convicted, 
ant) that his accomplices will al.o get 
their deserts, will be a cause of devout 
thankfulness for the resident» of Mont
real foe some years to come, unless 
lenient sentence» cheat the penitentiary 
of its due.

Temperance.—I 
C. T. U meeting 
ture this (Friday) 
An address will 
Alex McMillan 

Seeds.—We 
who hang around 
field and garden 
which 8. Sloans,' 
off cheap at hi* 
at.

Mr. Dune, 
left fur home 
these parts < 
might expiai 
enterprising 
other place,

Rev D. 
completes 
this week

The Siunal will not publish turret 
pondence on any subject stiless the card 
of the correspondent is inclosed as a 
token of good faith. Recently items of 
newe were us from Ssltford, St 
Augustine, Clinton and other points, but 
aa the persons who forwarded them did 
not see fit to give u« their names in

Scotland, for Nova Scotia about the 
year 1794. In 1824 she there married 
I’eter Grant, a notice of those death haa 
already been recorded in the l‘mt, and 
whom she survived 12 yeare. On the 
2tith July, 1833, they set sail from 
I tetou, Nova Scotia, for Canada, as it 
was then called, and arrived at the pre
sent site of London, comprising at that 
tune little more than a few log huts 
on the 27th ot August of the same year!
After suffering many privation» and 
much personal inconvenience they de
cided to aettie in the County of Huron
along the London Road "near Clinton. ____
where her late husband acquired ccn- summer 1 
stderable property, much of which is 
still in the possession of their grand
children, and where they lived to see 
their eeven sons and three daughters 
grow up and some of them married.
Desiring a well earned rest they retired 
from the old homestead and, with the 
exception of short intervals spent among 
O tends, lived together with their 
daughter, Mrs Spence, of Goderich 
where the late Rev Alexander McKenzie 
ter brother, (so well known and beloved 
by the pioneers of 50 years ago), died 
and was buried. In the year 1876 she 
wa» bereft of her partner in life, who 
had shared her lot for over 50 years, and 
now she too has been called to her rest, 
ripe in years, her memory revered by 
those who knew 'her best, and, above 
all, had given the evidence of a long 
life that “She hath chosen thaf better 
part which shall not be taken from her.”
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Tickets on sale by members of the Guild. 
Musical program and refreshments en- 
cluded, also a sale of fancy good*, 15c.

Northwest*** Fair—The directors 
of the North western Fair met in the 
Court House Saturday last and arranged 
for the holding of the next show. The 
days selected are Oct. 2, 3, 4 and 5, and 
will follow the XVeetern Fair. A com
mittee was appointed to leviae the prize 
list and get things in shape at an early 
date.

A Labor Consignment. — We expect 
to arrive at Goderich station today or to
morrow over thirty-five thousand envel
opes for buiineee use, Ac., together with 
a large stock of stationery for all busi
ness purpose* The above good» are for 
the job department of The Signal, and 
is but one of the many shipments re
ceived by us during the year. Call and 
examine our stock of printing stationery.

Mr J. P. Loby has returned to hia 
home in Chicago, after spending a few 
weeks in town the guest of his mother. 
Mr Luby has gone into business in the 
Phoeuix City, and it will be hia future 
home. In hie removal Goderich has 
lost a good citizen, and id his absence 
many of the town poor will mise a good 
friend. He carries with him to hie new 
home the best wishes of those who knew 
him.

Mr R. L Walton, a well-known resi
dent of thie town, has been appointed 
agent for Stone & Wellington, the nur
serymen. Mr Walton's experience, 
honesty and straightforwardness well 
commend him to the people of this 
section who deal in hia line, and those 
who know him will willingly hold their 
orders for him. Hia deliveries will be 
at Goderich, Dungannon, Clinton and 
Bayfield,

Counterfeit American 85 Bills.— 
There are a number of counterfeit Ameri
can 85 bills in circulation in this section, 
and one of them found ita way to the 
Harbor Mill Saturday morning. It ' 
numbered B 13572931, and was a very 
close imitation of the original. The 
only means of detecting it was in the ex
pression of the face that adorned the bill, 
and the lack of the silk thread which in 
the genuine ruua the full length of the 
bill.

Barter Song Service.—Following is 
the song service for Easter in St. 
George’s church :

MATTINS.
Opening Hymn............................................183
Proper Anthem............................Jones in D
Gloria Patri................................... " "
To Deum Laudamus..............W. F. Foot in C
Jubilate Deo.......................Berthold Tours
Kyrie Eleison.................... ,W. F. Foot til O
Gloria Tibi W. F. F. Deo Ural las.. W. F. F.
Offertory................................................ Various
Anthem, Job xix. 25...........................Pnttison
Hymn.................................. ,........................ 178

EVENSONG.
Opening Hymn............................................. 183
Psalm............ cxiii Chant.............. Tomlinson

"  cxiv '• . Tonus Peregrtuus
"  cxviii '*  Woodward

Magnificat.......................Hamby in C (unison)
Nunc Dimittis............ . Barn by in C (unison!
Anthem, Job xix. 25...........................Pattisou
Hymn.............................................................}*>

Baby Bunting Again.—One of the 
greatest literal y hits of the season ia the 
story of “ Baby Bunting ; or, the Alpha
bet of Love," by Laura Jean Libbey, 
which is at present being published in 
the columns of the .Vtic York Ivmily 
Story Paper. The paper containing the 
opening chapters of this wonderfully 
popular romance appeared on the new» 
(hands this morning. The tremendoua 
rush for that number by the young ladies 
of the town shows clearly that the pub
lishers have struck a bonanza. The 
Family Story Paper ii for sale by all 
news dealers, or will be tent to any ad- 
dieae four months, postage free, for 
$1.60. Norman L. Munro, Publisher, 
24 and 20 Vandewater street, New 
York.

He's All Right Again.—John Mc
Pherson, of Kintail, (the well-known 
shot-putter, who recently had hia arm 
broken in a wrestling match at Days- 
ville, ,Wis., with Jack Carkeek, the 
champion Corniah wrestler of the world, 
i* all right again, and ia travailing with 
a troup called “Parson Davis' Athletic 
Campany." XV. M. Muldoon and Evan 
Lewis (the Strangler) are in the troop, 
and also Carkeek and D, A, McMillan 
(who was present at Goderich Caledonian 
games last year). McPherson and the 
-Strangler wrestled êi i-s Aùclpiü 
Theater, Buffalo, on Saturday, March 
10th, and are reported to have given a 
fine exhibition. McPherson will go in
to training shortly for the season's out
door games, and lays hie arm will be 
just as good aa new.

A Scalawag Still on His Rounds — 
The following from the Whitby Chronicle 
refers to a perambulating fraud who was 
ignutninioualy expelled from thie town 
some years ago, end ahowe that the 
“profeaaor” haa lost none of hia modesty. 
He ie an ignorant fraud, and the news
papers should show him up wherever 
they find him : Prof. Johnston, who 
lectured here recently, end who claim*

the seventh eon of the seventh ton, 
who left here to astonish the natives 
Bowman ville, where he took unto 
self a wife, said*to be the seventh 
hter of a leJVnth daughter, says 

that1 "Bowmanville, contains the bost 
looking women of any town along the 
line.” We suppose because the ladies of 
the otliv towns did not admire hi* pro
minent rehead and long hair he is op
posed toNthem, but then it is a matter of 
taste, aw the old woman said when she 
kissed tie cow. One thing ia certain it 
will be many a long day before “pro
fessor” Joffnston will show himself Hi 
Goderich, \

Scon Act Convention.—'The dif- 
fereut sections of the county were well 
represented at the Condition held in 
Clinton last Friday, and a good deal of 
enthusiasm was manifested. Report* 
from some of the places showed what 
organization had taken place. A com
mittee wea appointed in the morning to 
draft a course of businesa for the Con
vention, and after they had reported, 
the different items were taken up aod 
disposed of. The Executive Committee 
(to which was temporarily added the 
ministers of Clinton) were empowered to 
procure whatever literature was neces
sary for distribution, and make the best 
arrangement for public speakers that 
could be made. Considerable time was 
taken up during the afternoon in haul
ing the police magistrate over ths coal», 
for alleged non-performance of duty. 
That gentleman, though really not ac
countable to any convention, made a vi
gorous defence of hie conduct, and gave 
explanation of the many difficulties that 
beset his pathway in the enforcement of 
the Act A meeting of the executive 
was called for Thursday night to make 
all arrangements necessary in the con
test.

Miss Knox.—The London Advertiser 
has the following in reference to Miss 
Knox,- the elocutionist, well and favour
ably known in Goderich. She will ap
pear in the Grand Opera House on Tues
day next, and the Advertiser's reference 
will therefore, not be out of place : Miss 
Agnes Knox is a young Canadian lady 
who has determined to adopt the reader’s 
platform, and who haa already achieved 
success where she hat appeared ; haa 
studied under some of the best masters, 
and haa put in several year» of hard 
work to fit her for her choeen profession. 
Last summer she was graduated from the 
Philadelphia School of Oratory, taking 
the degree of B. E. She it also an 
undergraduate (2nd year of Toronto 
Univeraity,) but took the entire course in 
Philadelphia. Thie, however, was but a 
small portion of her preparatory work, 
she having studied privately under Prof. 
Moon, Makuen and Neff. At the close 
of her Philadelphia term Miss Knox was 
chosen class representative and read in 
the Academy of Music. From Phila
delphia the went to Chicago, where her 
reading was favorably noticed. She is 
also recommended by Miss XVhiunery, 
of the New York School of Acting. In 
person Miss Knox is comely, tall, well 
formed, haa regular, mobile features and 
a wealth of blonde hair—qualities that 
go far towards ensuring success behind 
the footlights. Let us hope that it will 
be her lot to achieve it.

The Home Knowledge Library.— 
We have received from the agent of the 
Home Knowledge Library, who it now 
making deliveries m town, the Home 
Knowledge Atlas, the Illustrated Cats 
logue, the Musical Catalogue, and Medi
cal and Literary Reference Manual. The 
Atlas ia a very complete work, being 
geographical, astronomical and histori
cal, showing the greatest number of 
maps in the world, containing a com
plete gazetteer showing all the cities, 
towns, villages end poet offices in the 
Dominion of Canada and the United 
States, fully indexed, and compiled from 
the moat authentic sources. The maps 
comprise : Historical, classes!, astronom
ical and Biblical. The work also con
tains a descriptive history of astronomy, 
its rise and progress from the earliest 
ages to the present time, by Rev Thos 
Milner, M.A., F.R.G.S. ; together with a 
Canadian historical and statistical synop
sis. There are also an interesting and 
instructive series of diagrams showing 
the -relative sizes of the countries of the 
world, with their population, area, re
ligion and race ; the coalfields, copper 
and cotton production», the amount of 
alcohol in the different liquors ; com 
merce, money circulation, wealth accu
mulated, national debt, and strength of 
the aruiy and navy of all countries in 
the world ; and a hundred and one 
other important topics, necessary for the 
information of the ordinary intelligent 
man.

Annual Missionary Meeting of 
North Street Methodist Church.— 
On Monday evening last a fair-sized 
audience met in North-et. Methodist 
church, the occasion being the annual 
missionary meeting of the congregation 
of that church. Many of the churches 
were attracted by the fact that Dr. Mc
Donald, the resident missionary at To- 
kio, Japan, was expected to be present. 
Despite the state ot the streets many 
more than could be expected under such 
circumstances attended. Appropriate 
hymns were well rendered by the choir, 
and most effective addresses were deliv
ered Dy Rev Mr Cunningham and Rev 
Dr. McDonald. The former dwelt chief
ly on the contrast between the present 
and past conditions for missionary effort 
and showed how the opening up of all 
nation» to Christian influences during 
the last two decades had completely ans
wered the prayers of the church of 
twenty years ago. Dr. McDonald fol
lowed with a glowing and interesting 
picture of Japan, ita natural beauty, ita 
great economic advantages, its latent 
wealth and its progressive people. Hit 
address emphasized the following fact* : 
Japan haa adopted in its completeness 
the civilization of the West. She hat 
organised a national system of education. 
She has made her people receptive of 
Christian influence. She haa made 
every legal concession to and haa af
forded ample protection to the mission
aries who have won the confidence of the 
Goverement and the people. Japan ia 
on the eve of greet social and religion» 
changes consequent upon the adoption of 
the civilization of the West. The rever
end doctor was accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks for hia able aod highly interest
ing address. The old missionary col
lectors were re-appointed enanimously, 
after votes ef thanks bwdheen tendered 
theei. >/• -♦

TH35Y APPRECIATE HIM,

Ae 014 «eitrrlrk Hot SSorterttl |i( ,» 
American t'eneiVgrtien.

The following from the Rook bland,
I I-, Daily Argus, paye a strong tribute 
to Rev. A. B. Meldrnm, a former sett, 
dent of Goderich, and whose relative» 
still live in our town :

At the close of the move ing service at 
the Central Presbyteri* church veater- 
d»y, » largely attegdod. congregational 
meeting was hero, the object being to ex
tend a formal call to Rev. A. B. Mel- 
drum to accept the pastorate of the 
church. Mr Meldrum was asked last 
summer to occupy the pulpit for one- 
year on trial, and he ha. already sc won 
the admiration, confidence and affection 
of the congregation that the meeting of 
yesterday was the resu't of a unanimous 
desire to seek his acceptance of a call to- 
the pastorate without further delay. 
The congregation was enthusiastic in. iu. 
desire to secure the permanent «ervices 
of Mr Meldrum as pastor, and the set- 
•ion was instructed to prepare the call in
due form, and present it to the R«k 
River Presbytery, which meets »6 .XLLn 
in April.

biographical.
Rev. A. B. Meldrum was hum at 

Fifeshire. Scotland, Sept. 9, 1867: Hi, 
father, Capt. Robert Meldrum, wm the 
master of a merchant vessel between 
London and Hong Kong, and wa. lost 
with his entire crew and all on board in 
the Chinese seas, when the subject of 
this sketch was yet in hie infancy. Mr 
Meldrum came with his mother to 
Canada when a boy, received a common 
school education in Canada, took a prep- 
aratory course in Knox college, Toronto, 
and in tne second year of hie theological 
studies he was invited to San Francisco 
to assist Rev. XV. A. Scott, D. D., L. L 
D.. the famous pastor of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church there. Mr Mel
drum perfected his studies in that city, 
graduating from the theological seminary 
of San Francisco in 1884, wa* ordained 
tn St. John’s church and continued to 
assist Dr Scott until the letter's death iu 
January, 1885. He wet then appointed 
successor to the distinguished Dr Scott 
and regularly installed. He remained 
there until last May, when he reeeived 
the invitation to come to Ruck Island. 
Mr Meldrum'» family consista of a wife 
and two children.

Mr. Meldrum ia a man whose natural 
ability and intellectual attainments arc 
ruch as to presage for him a meet suc
cessful career. He is a scholar, thinker, 
and earnest worker. He is fearless in 
his denunciation of evil, and as a speak
er, is eloquent and brilliant. There is 
no pulpit in America more ably supplied 
than that of the Central Presbyterian 
chnrch of Rock Island.

Last evening Mr. Meldrum preached 
on the subject, “A Wise Fool." his text 
bing taken from Luke 12:18 21 The 
ground of n certain rich mail brought 
forth plentifully, and he thought within 
himself, saying : XVhat shall I do, be
cause I have no room where to beetow 
my fruits 1 And he said, this will 1 do : 
I will pull down roy barns and build 
greater, and there will I bestow all my 
fruits and my goods, and will say to my 
soul : Soul, thou ha* much goods laid up 
for many year» ; take thine ease, eat, 
drink and be merry. But God said un
to him : Thou fool, this night thy soul 
shall he required of thee."

Mr. Meldrum said that from a worldly 
point of view, there was much in the 
man mentioned in the parable to be com 
mended. He was industrious, frugal, 
careful, systematic, and had by his own 
exertions accumulated a vast fortune. 
That, no doubt, in the community in 
which ho lived he waa much respected, 
had great influence, erd waa - looked 
upon aa a very wiae man, as he probably 
would be in thie day, and it is likely that 
he was justly so, is there is nothing to 
show that he wa» not an honorable and 
an intelligent man. It may be conceded 
hat in earthly matters he waa a wise 

man, but God said, “thou fool.”
Mr. Meldrum then went on to show 

hxw a man might be all that this roan 
was and yet hie life be a failure. Man's 
chief end being “ to glorify God and en
joy Him forever," no life not devoted to 
His service and preparation for the life 
hereafter could be the li'e of a wise man. 
He pictured in a beautiful and impres
sive wsy how one might gain wealth, 
honor and fame, and yet l> -> soul be 
starved and at last unfinished md unpre
pared sent into the preset • > t to Maker. 
He paid a tribute to ( oiviy’a dead 
Emperor, who, he «aid, d all the 
carei and turmoils of th. life. t found 
time for the spiritual net Is as 'll as the 
temporal tkiwzi of life. He was .t Chris
tian king and therefore tru.y a ve man. 
Mr. Meldrum cautioned hi h°arer« not 
to forget in the endeavor* a„d imbitiona 
for this world’s goods, the claims the 
soul, the obligation» all owe to t, Ma
ker ot all things, for by neglectii.g these 
duties, wisdom is but foolishness.’

BORE.
Racer—At St. Stephen’s Parsonsc- Gode

rich tr vnahip. on Monday morninc . Inst., 
wife ol Uev. Geo. W. Racey, ,t nbent.

Co*-At the British Exchange Hotel Gode
rich on Tuesday. March 27th, the wife of Geo. 
B. Cox of a daughter.

MARRIE»,
Fowler — Keag—At Goderich, at the resi

dence of the father of the bride, on the 28th ef 
March, bv the Rev. Dr. Ure, Mr. James 
Fowler to Christina, aecood daughter of Mr. 
James Keag. all of Goderich.

Tom-DIckson-At Goderich, at the resi
dence of the bride's father, on the 28th qf 
March, by theftov. Dr. Ure, Jphn Elgin Tom. 
Inspector of Public Schools, to Maggie C.. 
youngest daughter of James Dickson, Esq., 
Registrar of County of Huron.

Mallongb-Way-On the 28th Inst., at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, by Rev. Jso. 
Kestle, Mr. Jno. H. Mallougb, of West 
Wawanoslt, to Miss May p. Way. of Halle».

DIE».
Levy—In Colborne, on Monday, March 26th. 

Matthew Levy, aged 63 years, 1 month and 8 days.
-McQuarric—At Colborne, on Sunday, the 
25th March, Catharine McQuarrie, aged 88 years and 2 month*an and 

Tlmard 
Marti, 
month.

l-InGoderich.’on Thursday, the 28th 
Artie Tilliard. aged 64 years and 1

The funeral will take place from his late re
sidence, Hincks street, on Saturday. March 
Slat, 1888, at » a. m„ to St, Peter’s church, an* 
thence to the R. C. Cemetery.

The flavor of the fuel used for smok
ing meat te somewhat Imparted to the 
meat ; hence the fuel should be es refol
ly selected. " ’ *

v,.“ ;
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able how successful some of them'etc hi 
thwarting tlie designs of the captain. It 
must not Jr,e Inferred, however, that sea 
captain» are ns a class dishonest. As a 
matter of fact there is not a more honest 
set of men engaged in any profession than 
sea captains, but there are, of course, ex
ceptions to every rule.

The length of a pilot boat’s «raise de
pends entirely on how quick lief" crew of 
pilots succeed in picking up veeeels, or 
rather, how quick they succeed in having 
vessels pick them ups Seven pUots go 
out in each boat, and it is remarkable 
how sharp the competition is among the 
boats. The moment a pilot boat gets out 
into the harbor ceaseless vigilance is the 
order of the day and night. Arlnokont Is 
placed at the mast head, find the moment 
an inward bound vessel’ is sighted all sail 
is made. When two or three boats sight 
’he same vessel at the same time an ex
citing race takes glace. It will easily be 
> een from this thattlie life of a pilot alter-

BINDER
IT IS NOT SO PLEASANT AO SOME 

MAT THINK.
Fresh Groceries 

Canned Goods

0$tpB NIQHT OITI/XT 

!/T ptWAOEMB-Vr OF
"What Kind of ft Man ft Pilot Muet Iîe to 

Be Successful—The Ixuig Years of Wait
ing and the Hardship» Endured—Incl- 

l dent» la the Life of ft Pilot.

Il l HE ocean pilot’s 
1 Iot 18 not alto-

*?,i<r a ^ppy

which I am sellihg very oh<ap fer cash or 
farm produce.

the beautiful and talented
I have a heavy stock of

ELOCUTIONIST-
zx / jJft \ Itix We. as was disbov-
/ ; HMJ A ered during the

Qkff I E»# respondent of this

/aS)/ flKI paper, who has
j dl I passed a nnmber

— 'i®.i of years at sea,
yfSPf JSm\ and who has taken

, iMr^-|ny : | a number of trips
t/JBa I on a New York
'/SrW i / pilot boat, writes/ Tfi / us what he knows

/ ” about their hardy
masters. He says:

I remember a short conversation which 
took place between the pilot and the cap
tain of a ship I once sailed to Liverpool 
in, which illustrates the duties of a pilot 
better than anything !• know of. The 
pilot boarded onr ship In St. George's 
channel, and was a short, stumpy man 
wrapped np in the short beaver coat 
which Is generally worn by English pilots. 
After he was taken on board the captain 
called the chief mate aft and gave him an 
order. The pilot, who was walking the 
poop deck, turned short, gave the captain 
a withering look and said: “I am in charge 
of this vessel, sir.”

“Very well, sir," said the captain, and 
the order was countermanded. When a 
pilot boards a vessel the captain's respon
sibility ceases. He is virtually nothing 
more than a passenger nntll the vessel 
comes to anchor in port.

Pilots, take them as a class, are the 
best sailors in the world. Thçy are 
obliged to be thoroughly familiar with 
every rig of vessel, from a Dutch galiot 
to a man o’ war. As a rule they are 
better sailors than sea captains, for it is 
much more difficult to navigate a vessel 
near land than it is out r.t sea. A sea 
captain's duty is to bring Ills vessel from 
one port to another, but when he gets In 
eight of laud and is boarded by the pilot 
his duty ends. I well remember an in
stance which illustrates how good a sailor 
a pilot must be. Tlie entrance to Mobile 
bay is a narrow channel about 400 feet 
wide. The ship I was ou arrived at the 
entrance of the channel at the break of 
day. There was a light breeze from the 
northward and it was dead ahead; that 
is, it was blowing directly out of the bay, 
so that the vessel, in order to get through 
the channel, would have to make several 
short tacks. The channel was so narrow 
and the wind so light that the captain 
considered it would be impossible to get 
the sliip under headway enough to tack. 
Then there was the danger of running 
aground. The captain's wife was very 
sick and it was expected that she would 
die at any minute. It was almost a case 
of life or death, for if tlie ship could get 
inside tlie buy it would be comparatively 
easy to get a doctor. The pilot boarded 
the ship and the case was explained by 
the captain, who was almost beside him
self. At first the pilot shook his head, 
but finally he called uU hands to “man 
the braces," and the attempt was made. 
Several times, as the vessel tacked about, 
we could Teel her bottom graze on the 
«and, but the undertaking was success
ful and the captain’s wife was saved.

But to return to the New York pilots. 
The number of pilot boats licensed to run 
out of New York harbor is fixed by law. 
The boats register from forty to seventy 
tons, and their number is about thirty. 
They are all numbered with enormous 
black figures on their mainsails, which 
can be seen almost es far as the boat it
self. There are about 800 pilots of differ
ent grades running out of New York. The 
would be sailor who wants to become a 
New York pilot most begin at the lowest 
round of the ladder—before the mast. 
After he has thoroughly mastered the du
ties of the seaman. If he is fortunate ho 
may succeed in being promoted to the po

Which I am selling cheaper than the 
cheapest.

Glass Sets of Dishes at 50c. a 
Set and Upwards.uates excitement and monotony. In idle 

moments They pass their time away in 
playing cartlsTroadlng and spinning yarns. 
Hut tlie moment a sail is sighted every- 
tliing is dropped. The man whose turn it 
is to be taken off the boat gets out his 
valise, shaves, puts on a boiled shirt and 
prepares to go back to town. It often 
happens that the vessel sighted has a 
Pilot on board already, or that another 
pilot boat gets to the vessel first, so that 
the man whose turn It is has prepared 
himself needlessly. In this case, be re-

TEAS
Kitty Maloney on Chinese Question.. Dodge 

PART II.
8oeue from*1 A» you Like it*

had about fifteen years1 experience m r. rai.lw muvi-tsaml reapers, there are a 
ant Ileum that 1 have digtivv vrtxl in regiu no the lian .-> -led Hindi v, which to my 
:s i»s superiority over ;'.U others :
mrs can be furnished on sbwicr not If k jUum by an*oti.t.r company.
•rs lt;ll with u*» at K a i.i , can be filled b* 3 ffom ih< nnumWu’ry. This is the 
ixutl pot’ll to be cotmidcn:(( during the bi.sv harvest time.
jnavhinv, though light, ii couijwicly built, aim..&rtexclusively orKlc.<.- and is there- 
iblt) to 8‘dnil w ) I; raid yzc.v.hC'* tîiiüu urn «> the other*;
i not a tra.tiling man, and coo uhvaeatfir found at iu**tn»p. v.ter.ding to kusincs.- 
■« wanting tlie t*-»; machine, tbu moist easily l'.analvd,<hv r.tusidiu'tiUle the nuL-ù 
‘‘«‘-d, nr- invited t.. leave their orders i m> I »uvc lie Ur^vst eioek of r‘e-

All kinds. . onefotlnt? of Japan. Black, Creep, 
and Gunpowder, at S0e., 60c., and 750.

Try my 40cL and 50c. blend.

Hains, Bacon and Corned Boef, sliced, always 
on hand. .

* Preserved fruit» of all kinds kept in stock.

me from** As you Like it”... .Shaki
he's Monument...................... . ..1
Anthony'» Temptations... Bently 1
F Letter............................ ;,V. ..Bie
• Captive........................ !... /..........

SZE2ÜE2ZDS !!n at 7 p.tn.i to commence at 8 o’clock,

ÀDK8I0S, jd. :k:-A fresh stock of Clever, Timothy and Tur
nip Seeds, and Held and garden seeds tvt *11 
kinds, which win be Sold cheap for coal*. * : 

ÜTRemember the Cash Store,
OP! A. CHAIRS, 35 C-

11 on view at Fraser dr Porter's 
5ro tickets can be secured.

Prf (Mcnl Wach:hlst, Kngino Builder and General Repairer of all 
cry. such s3 Sawmill*. Thn-shlng Mu jhlnce. drc. SnmiileS of the best. b.nVmg-iw 
kept on hand, and farumis requiimg any quantity can la* Mtni>lio<V Le-tvc your

Plan oi G. H. OLD,
THE GROÇFR214Itf

,L CREAM THE PRINCIPAL SPECIAL DRIVE
COLD IN THE HEAD irr

DRESS GOODS
yds. Benght at Half their Value. Come and. SecDhenr,

'ERCOATS AND LADIES’ MANTLES
~d-> ' AT LE83 THAN COST, -

PP.ICE 25 CTS

COLD MEDICATEJ. WILSONICED UP.
•times his every day garb and puts away 
his town clothes as unconcernedly as If it 
were a matter of cour.*e. There Is a tra
dition among pilots that one man, in years 
gone by, shaved and dressed himself seven
teen times before lie succeeded in catching 
a vessel. This would be exasperating if It 
did not relieve the monotonv. Steamers 
are considered the best vessels to board, 
l>ecause they draw more water than sail
ing vessels, and also because they 
faster and with 
sailing vessel,

Head Office, 215 Yoxa^fepSfc T<

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.JJ J. C. BBT AOPrescription Drug Store, Eminent Throat and Lun£ gui

WILL VISIT GODERICH, All
HOTEL, APRIL I3TH, 1888,SEEDS 2*000 W AN■And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Diphasés Treated.-L, *arrta of the 
and Throat,Catarrhal 1 )ertti«e88,ClU|»bi< 
chitis. Asthma and Cousumptian^ibA Tl___ . l.-_. „ I ™ IV

AT THE TORONTO CASH STORE, bY THE FIRST OF FEBROm.
M As f have determined to hold a

move
more certainty than a 

, which Is subject to the 
wind, unless a tug is called Intense. The 
weather aronnd New York harbor is as 
stormy at certain seasons as in any part of 
the world, and it follows that a pilot boat 
must be a standi and seaworthy vessel. 
They are also very fast, and it takes a 
good yacht to overhaul them in almost any 
sort of a breeze.

One of the most dangerous parts of a 
pilot’s life is boarding a vessel. Each 
Pilot boat has two yawls, which are lashed 
to the deck bottom up They nre launched 
by means of tackle fastened to the mast
head. The pilot boat is such a small craft 
that inPu heavy sea she lurches and rolls 
frightfully, and when the yawl is launched 
in heavy weather her crew, which 
usually consists of two men beside 
the pilot, must act very quick in 
getting into the boat. When the 
steamer la reached another difficult 
task lies before the pilot. The long swells 
rush along the aide of the vessel with 
ceaseless rapidity. Sometimes the little 
cockleshell of a boat Is lifted up and 
brought almost in reach of the steamer’s 
deck, then down she goes into tlie 
trough of the sea almost out of sight. 
A rope ladder is thrown over the side and 
the pilot baa to watch his chance and 
Jump for it. In calm weather another 
difficulty is encountered. A pilot boat 
may be several miles away from a sailing 
vessel In a calm. In this case the only 
way to reach the vessel is by the yawL 
This is often a very dangerous and haz
ardous undertaking. In one instance,

THE LATEST AND BEST
OB’ TUB SEASON. .a. Ole:c-~u.JL.La~L iWc^UJL®

C Purchase. I will during il;e next six weeks sell at cost my large au| 
try Goods, consisting of
i» MGriliig", k>nnkrl«, (ftmliK, Hal* mid lap*.1 Ready-made €lelh« 

Knitted Shlrl% ami Drawer*.
b* eta «to Ije fcuvl in a first-Hass Dry Hoods establishment, ’F .
fcttçjB, Du|'ftgenimio<*‘eiii iiig tin le to make room for Spring Goods.

and if > on purchase your goods at the Toronto' C^Ulh
MfNaust br paid at once.
mmeftcee at ace, J>on*t dflay, but call immetllatelf at the ■j^*i

Red Clover. Alsike, Mammoth, Peavine, 
Lncerre and Whit# Dutch.

Timothy 8eede, Orchard Grass. Blue Grass. 
Red Top. Italian Rye. Millet and Hungarian.

Perennial Use, White and Black Tares, 
Seed Oats. White and Black Burley and Field 
Peas. Flax Seed. Linseed Meal. Oil Cake and 
Cattle Food, Turnip Seed of ail kinds. 

Mangles—Mammouth, Long Red. Interfiled-

ftton Jliâgene» 
and i

u Vrie, Kia
• f'f growths

Mr Stevensop iboilsr
Ml# >L Cornish. WaU^bdi^H

» umlooHsgMMdMH
Mra McLandiu^e^^M^l^BOKiftn|*
Mrs J. LanniAti
Mrs Rrlph Chambcrj3a^^K^Oii^B
Sirs Jae. Eniberson. NaplS^®nt M^l 

long atatul^Hf'
John A. Little. Du|idi^KO|Bfefatarrnl^| 
John K. Kersey,
A. i Urlin’s son, Waltac^town.''Os^^F* 

head and throat. V*
Ron. Menziees, Wareham, Gut.
Mrhtr. Scott, Stirling^Ont.. catarHt.tVLrSl 

long sliding. 1 4 .
Edit. Pierce, Strathapf, Out,, ehlargOLiJB
W. Indsay, Petrolia, Ont., catarrh.
Mrs ohn Tait, Vyner, Ont., catarrh head and 
_ , . throat.
It. JSole, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 

catarrh throat,
H. MToll, P. M„ Strathiuy» Ont., broncho 

consumption.
t Storey, Ksq,. of Storey dr Son, Acton, 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write na ask him for‘particulars.

. ___________ 2135-

CASH STORE
O’DBA, Maaai

LAE8EST ME BEST STOCK
T'irtM; OF

<5c .rflOHESCaT
^iL-Mutual cojjs<ut, I Leg leavi 

Ssffifttipe lato tjm for past favors at 
iiuato that dfto liusimys will licreafte. 
it the olijâituiiil. I imend to carry —

S. SLOANS
PULL SHELV artjwar:THE ^klSTISr'Cr^.X.

AUCTION SALE and in every line in wliioMŸdeal 1 will make 1,1 my aim to 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock order nl at short notice.

The public's obedient servant, •*.CURESFARM, TOWN AND VILLAGE

LOTS
IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTY,

will be held by the HURON LAND AGENCY 
next MARTINS HOTEL, GODERICH,

On Thursday, the 26th of April, 
next, at one p.m.

Entry fee, one dollar: No sale, no further 
charge. W'ill be well advertised. Now is the 
time to enter. For list ot lands wanted and 
for sale, apply to

HURON LAND AGENCY,
TChTTVT irVTrwr IiOCfc BOX 121.JOHN KNOX, Goderich, Ont.

H. L. A. Auctioneer. 2143-td

Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia. 

Biliousness. 
Sick Headache, 

Kidney Troubles. 
Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
Imparities of the 
[Blood from wlial- 
tever cause arising

JAMES TATES
lie. . ««or to S ales & Achesoo.

ABRAHAM
IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

HiHIHHHflHHPttrely V ege table. 
Highly :?onoaHBted. pleaeanL eflcctual, safe. 

ABK FOR
R’S COMPOUND.

>vl«l Everywhere* Price,

PDDER’S
ce»!» per Ml I want yon all to read and 

we conic down to busi.m
It thereby. Now th?. holidays and elections ai 
I urn offering to the public the largest stockdr

LÜN8 CURB, THE BEST STO OF CLOTHUTG
Sold every whre. - Price. 25 cte. and 50 cts 
or bottle. Propelprs and manufacturers,
, THE UMN^IEDICINE CO..
121- ^ Toronto, Ont.

TWENTY FIVE
—2 5=™

Toilet
A. SMITH,GRA,riFL*COMFORTING.

jVER the side.
«ition of boatkeeper. The boatkeeper 
1m the captain of the boat. None of 
*he pilots have anything to <lo with 
their boat unless in case of necessity. 
The boatkeeper must serve three years 
before he can be admitted to be examined 
for a license. If by accident or misfort
une he loses his position he must begin all 
over again. His exaniintion is a very rigid 
one. He must have a thorough knowl
edge of the coast tides, etc., for hundreds 
of miles around New York harbor. But 
even after he lias successfully passed his 
examination he has not arrived at the 
summit of his ambition. Tlie first year 
'of pilotage he is granted a license to pilot 
vessels drawing under sixteen feet, the 
next year veeeels drawing eighteen feet or 

(under, and in the third year he is obliged 
[to pass a turtlierexamination, after which 
Jhe is entitled to pilot vessels of any 
'draught, and is then --Hm a branch or 
full pilot.

The pilotage differs according to the 
draught of vessels, vessels of small draught 
paying mucli less than vessels of large 
draught. Consequently It often happens 
that there is much maneuvering between 
captaiu «ad pilot. The captain, who wants 
his pilotage to be as email as possible, will 
try to make the draught of hie vessel appear 
email, while the pilot, on the other hand, 
will endeavor to find ont the true draught 

, without appearing to doubt the captain’s 
' word. It would not do, of course, to give 
the captain the lie when the actual truth 
of the matter is In doubt. It happens, 
therefore, that the pilot, in addition to his 
jother admirable qualities, must have the 
Art of diplomacy. He must be a keen 
Judge of human nature, and it is remark-

impcei THE FINEST
Kaiser Wilhelm’s Funeral,

The body of the dead kaiser has been 
laid to rest, and the sympathy of the Ger
man people—the whole world, in fact- 
goes out to the new kaiser—Frederick HI. MILLINERY!

CAN BE HAD AT THE

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.
A. J. WILKINSONNEW PATTERNS 

NEW SHAPES

FLOUR! FLOUR!>r b-w

races to «ëiiii Bterpoly, spunro gods iÂ *BT/j

DAILY ARRIVH,
GALL AND 8BE THEM AT

CHA8. A. The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
about the 28th of February

NAIRN'S TUB TLAJIim
baa a large assortment of besyoods for Farmers corwiu be running i

dially invited to give them
CHOFPINO DONE EVERY DA.'Y"

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.

Goderich, April 28, 1887.

The ceremonies at the fanerai were most 
impressive, and the throng present was 
filled with real grief. We give a bird’s 
eye view of a portion of the city of Ber
lin, showing the route taken by the pro- 
cession.

ENVELOPES
PRICES REASONABLE IT SIGNAL

on hand, at the old and reMableetd, West-—. moan tko llanb mg llnat.».!at., near the Bank of Montreal.
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OgAltM OF BTTSntSSS.

W. J. DOWDING
bege to announce th'ÂYhe has purchased the Harr ess business so long carried on in Goderich

O IT*. STEAUBEL,

Tkc TIM to Act.
If you «re threatened with Headache,

Constipation, Biliousneee or weakness, 
procure at once a bottle ol Burdock 
Blood Bitters and use it according to in
structions. Prompt action is necessary 
in order that your trouble may be cured 
before it becomes chronic 2

A Reward—Of one dosen ' ••Teabik 
ry” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhgme on "thabçkry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. - Ask 
y.« druggeet or addreak

clnjsetu Wnc were Joat then anxlons to 
direct emigration to Maine, and many ex
cellent eqniba were aimed at “Putnam's 
parndlae’* and “Cutler's Indian Heaven." 
And for twenty years afterward eastern 
people were regaled with tke same “chest
nuts" whlfcdfty years later, wore re
served ter iSk Wabaah country. It was 
ironlcaQy QtibUshed that fat hogs, ready 
roasted, were found walking about with 
knives and forks stack In their backs; 
that one spring flowed part brandy, and 
that a specie» of Ohio flax bore bits of 
linen instead of leaves. In sober earnest 
It was stated that the climate was very 
enervating; that the cattle’s horns were 
shaken off with ague, and that all the lat
ter part of each summer was a long battle 
with disease. One caricature represented 
a well dressed, ruddy man on a fat horse, 
with the legend, “I am going to Ohio;” 
while In the opposite direction was headed 
a wreck of humanity in rags, on a 
wretched beast, with the words, “I’ve

marietta centennial
CELEBRATION OF A. HUNDRED 

YEARS IN OHIO.
More ifiemarkable fitUL 

Found st .last, what the true public 
hat been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itsgif a reputation second to none, the 
medicine ' ia Johnson’» Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson* 
Tonic Liver Pills lias performed eouw 
most wonderful cures impure or 
poverished blood soon becomes | ' J
and enriched. Billiousness, indy 
sick headyche, liver complaint, f 
weakness, etc, soon disappeal 
treated by these excellent tonit 
cine*. For Sale by Good, drugj 
bion block, Godiricti, sole agent.

A Fine Old Town—Founds* b, Old Brto- 
, gutioners—tiens. Putnaas and Tuppe’*

aiMuuieb Cutler — Tfcw Ohl»
[ Organized — Tim OrdlnMM eg i:«-

f Marietta. O., is one of the few to™3 
combining the venerable, fa hlatory with 
the latest result* In education ami «*“* 
culture, and on the 7th of'April the e:ti- 
Bens and many thousand xttitorswi ' cele
brate the 100th annlveiaarrof the‘l.'ndi!lg 
of its pilgrim father». Mo other pi»0® 
weld of the AlleghâÇtei can rival Aloriettm 

■mired i“ lte 
of its

^Bvemert unt*er
|Ked ordinance 
Djthefii':gerv

Éng-
ttioiv it insured 
Mkcrai principles 
OTt>, uf ihe Ohio 
for tk-'iirdstate 
me., i comnion- 
ar,l results wire 
three men—Gen. 
jgnjaoin luppcr

h/nwolution the 
hr,; the soldiers 
.. western lands,
. in 178H, 288 
p., to provide at 
gcording to rank 
t. but even the 
igton could not 
soldiers received 
,jr:h but 20 per

ana would ask acontlciancc of the favers that have been conferred on hie predeeeeser.

A variety of LIGHT AND HEAVY

BARIBSS, TRUNKS, ÏALM3, 8**110
■ t alway.i 4n stock, at Mvwpgt possible prices.

Mr. C. F. Stranbcl irill be at the shop,and vlHl! be pleased to see all bis old customers.
Note the Addrdee—Hamilton Bt., Opp Martin’s Hotel 3<owill'll

many
aaCEl^.XXâ'CT^.ISTEKS l'oit

wretched beast, with the words, 
been to Ohio."

AU this time the pioneers were strng- 
gling w ith fearful difficulties. The first 
company, under command of Mnj Hat
field White, spent the winter of 1787-88 
in building boats on the Youghiogheny, 
an affluent of the Monongahela In western 
Pennsylvania; early In 1788 the others 
crossed the mountains, and on April 1 the 
little band of forty-eight men embarked 
in three log canoes, a flat boat and a craft 
of fifty tons Iranien, called first the Ad
venture Galley, but afterward the May
flower. On April 7 they anchored at the 
landing of the present Marietta and on 
April 8 got out their stuff and went to 
work. Fort Harmar still stood on the 
Muskingum opposite their location ; but 
the pioneers soon constructed their own 
fort—the Campus Martins, an elegant 
block house, surrounded by a strong 
palisade. The block house was 180 feet 
square, containing seventy-two rooms, 
each eighteen feet square; and it was de
signed to shelter, in case of necessity, 900 
people. The Delaware and Mingo Indians 
were there before them; but long before 
the Indian’s day the site hnd been the 
Mecca or the Jerusalem of that far more 
mysterious race to whom scholars have 
given the vague name of “Mound Build
ers.” The most striking of the mounds 
left by that people are still preserved, and 
give an nnttqna, charm to Marietta, 

TerritoriaWovemor Arthur SLtOlair, 
and Judges James M. Vitrnum anditam- 
uel H. Parses arrived will#* «Sew 
weeks. MA). Wintlirop Sargent. was jap. 
pointed secretary, find on thejrttfl 
civil government was formally w 
The first civil cohrt *»a opened ^ jRHa 
of September The long and ten .JlSTl*- 
dian war checked the growth of' tip%-il- 
ony: thirty persons were kUlettip tb^gfc 
mediate vicinity. “Mad As^jbonfr” t\Tgne 
ended the war in 1796, labd thireaUr 
Marietta grew With a régulât and lAfitn- 
fnl growth. Primary schools were istab- 
lished in tlie Caaapus Martins; f school 
house followed soon After the pate o, jfnd 
in 1800 the Muskingum netofcivje» 
first high school in Ohio, was
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The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich,' still to the front with one of the Largest 
. Stocks in the Dominion, comprising

' ! ' STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE
AN STOC K OF

Ladies’ Fine G-oods
• 111»

lilMlatLiver
Head uc ben

May Apple Blood
Svrupnever weakea^uutstrengtbena and in- 

v iterates the ayatem.
For Bale by James McKay 

ganuon. Price 50 eta and ft.

In Button Roots. Balmorals. Congress, Oxford Tie», fifteen different style» of Kid Slippers 
from 85c. np to aWjr prive you like. Felt, Flush. Repp. Prunella, Carpet,

Wigwam and German Slippers in profusion.it. Dun

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERSIREADMAKER'S YEAST. Of every description (both of Canadian and American- I would nl«w> cull the attention
oi FARMERS to that part of my stuck especially suitable for them?each as

IBRfiAD ihadc of this fwl 
took 111 Prizes at Ontario 

Fall Snow- in 1SS7.

Over io.(x«Ptodics have written 
to Fay tK.it it any yuu~l

! lever usi 1! by thetiu

I
lt niâmes the ligjlrst, whitest, 
sweett i bread, rt®L buns and 
buck i ! cat panaUhgF 
IT. ! vrs in eenrlgjwvcry town hi 
Cai i arc using it.

PRICE |ViZE CENTS.

Long1 Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowliide,
FELT BOOTS AND IlOCCASINS.

I have a hue of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best F6tit Boot made in 
Canada. Homipt and careful atuatlon given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING
fSrPlcntH.' licir three facts in nirotl 1 have by far the largest stock of and Shoes in

town ; They arc of the very lies tpnsiity proc.ui-.tbk». being rnmle by the best mat; a lac tuners in 
Cunada ; And I vvill »ellar pr.ucs'u?* \>ur ov lower than unyMie else.

Soliciting a •MMitiniiauci* of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me inring the past 
fourteen years, i remain, yuurn fatil.Jully,

Tuppi' KVFV8 PUTNAM.
to Obi ' .
as sun r..r. In January, l.Sfi, he 
d Gen I': r.aîti at th^ latter’s home 
itlaud . so full oi enthusiasm 
: thBidii.ivalleWkkt the two talked 
ght at. :asx-ed- Mj»at a colony. Ou 
5th of titey published
e Bo-f-’ii p/iperf'H ^4$hly favorable 
Ipti •• dkio-^Tsktngnm vdllcy,
pri>n,,-W a meeting of delegates to 
iigt l ” *a settlement. Tîie meeting 
li^'ii the Grapes tavem. in Boston, 
ih' " 17S|>. and the de;"ils agreed 

Te were to be l.UV.il shares of 
>0 -uit, an l the land was to be 
rht : congress would not give it. 
v Air later. March. 1787. the Ohio 
rw: completed its organization at 
;k-;‘s tavern, Ikiston. Many were 

», but only CÔ0 shares- had 
ibed; so they sent Hev. 

.San-«h Cutler to Washington as 1 hei-f 
%Lget He traveled all the way in his 
gig preaching at various points, and 
re^ ^*ew Vork. where congres- then 
gxJoly 5. In their tirst form his ro- 
qjgtg seemed rather extreme He 
takly stateii that the land would be 
tgjess to the Xew England people unless 

could- take their laws and in.-titu
bas with them. Down to this time the » 
pjpositiou to exclude slavery from the 
carthwest had met with little favor; it 
ns struck out. of Thomas Jefferson’s 
finance of 1784. and was left out of the 
frst one introduced in 1787. ^
Cutler df l « wonderful workv 
CTâdualè v! Vale college, and taken 
;«t,6ei,. tnf«* pt$fe«alons-law. .^edl-,
ris.«8ddignity. O* wafi "i
f L-e.ilalitv and nrvvaUjd mightily

E. DOWNING,LESS IMITATIONS
As there are many inferior 
poods, eorde* with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
&s Coniine by some un
principled menihante trad
ing on the reputation of 
our penelae Ceraliec, 
we warn tho ladies against 
such Imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

Crabb's Block, Cor. East-Wand Souare.

PURE
PARÏSGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
‘1RCUU1R FRF.F- RHYNAS' Nerfi- k/»a, * Ph*-

. u: ji Scientific 
r^^PffEulatedfby r.-ufaceor Austin, 

Boatn«, Maas., cur» Palmon- 
umptara, Biek Hcadsche, Ner- 

^ ' flicks. Vertigo and Neuralgia
■jfcSTwasting disease» of this' human 

Phosptiatine ft not a Medeciue, 
itriment, because it conHaina no 

I'J le qr Mineral Boisons, Opiate* 
s, and no Stimulants, but ship) 

Fhospliatic and Gartric ElemSts 
found .no ir daily food. A single bsS[e 
0 sutfitlont to convince. All Dru^fcts 
sell it 81.0) par b)ttle. Low* & 
Co., sole agents for the Domig>n, 
65 Fr mt Street East Toronto

iNAWAN
TSŒ3 DETJGG-ISEL

IVCR5ITY
HAIDING RE

FURNISHED 
my shof>4n the lat«s 

style, I nit in Threr 
tew NrbtrCksin, 
two of them the cele
brated'. HoChester 
TiltiiMc,C hairs, and 
hired » journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
W u rto than hereto 
fore.

Lady’s* Children* - 
Haircutting made a 
apecraity on all dayo 
except Saturday.

Raaors and Boiseort 
grouadi

[NSTiTUTc:
TORONTOBut in ^11 ivB6|fcaMdy

by as tn3Hri''idilWbecame
lacéWe a port o| cke«r« 
less than eight years nd lesa 

fl|*Zwe:ity barks ao l brigs were con 
at^Btcd there and “sailed” down the 
Ob® nnd Mississippi, loaded with the 

of the euiuitry. The first full 
vesst‘^ Diiilt af ^Mariella was named 

thcfofc. Cl»h' and with.Commodore Abra
ham 'Whipple 4:1 command, went out by 
New Orleans to Hay an a. and tlience on 
oct.-an trawl. Her commander was the 
leader of tin» Rhode Islanders who burned 
the British schooner Gas pee in Narragan- 
sett bay. Such were the men who founded 
Marietta.

And yet they had a hard fight to keep 
slavery out of Ohio. When the constitu
tional convention met at Chilicothe in 
180*2, a clause was reported allowing slav
ery for a limited time, and on the first 
test it had in the convention a majority 
of one. There is some unpleasant evi
dence to the effect that Thomas Jefferson 
and William Henry Harrison favored this 
partial repeal of the anti-slavery clause in 
tho ordinance. Judge Ephraim Cutler, of 
Marietta, by an earnest speech, secured 
the one vote needed to defeat the measure. 
In 18J5 Marietta college was established, 
and is now one of the most prominent col
leges of the west, with some 200 students 
and a library <,f over 27

,LIC LlMtA*?. . 
vw.fcuiLDINC

HDrpob

INVENTION
the world during the last half century. Not 
least amontr the wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work 1 bat eau 
be performed all over the country without 
separating the workers* from their homes. 
Pay liberal : any one can do the [work : either 
sex voung or old 1 no special ability required,. 
Capital not needed : you are ttarted ire<x 
Cut this out and return to us and we will send 
vou free, something of great value and 1m- 
_ ______ _ that vixll Rtnrt- v<iii in bllSi-

NASAL BAyy ^
KITIG-HT."WOliÆ

West Street, two doors east of R.O., Goderich

Obtainable for Impaired orr DiseasesThe Greatest Luxui
ision is a Pair of

„ ......... ....................... Tiw*-
in need of profitable work that can be

w^4nnn Sea Wonders exLs» in 
IlCiCilr sands of forms, but are sur
passed by the mar veto of invention.
done while living at home snould 
send their address to Hallkt &Ci->.. I— 
Maine, and receive free, full inferceat ion how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from S-i to 
per day and upwartls wherever they live. 
Y-u are started free. Capital not required 
Some have made over fifri) in u stable dav at 

All succeed. 30.

The Celebrated Axis Cat Pebbles !
■ Balm

ph Us 

Farmer this work.cure;

MVSKIFOUM ACADEMY, 
consei.ted that he should go over the bill 
4 4witli leave to make remarks and prepare 
•amendments;’’ and the fact is no longer 
disputed that he secured and induce* 
them to vote for those immortal clauses— 
the one forever proscribing slavery, the 
other encouraging religion, morality and 
education. Of course, this derogates in 
nothing from the credit previously due 
Thomas Jefferson. Tims was planted 
upon the border of Virginia a typical 
‘ New England Abolition town,” which 
foi* retained its ordinal characteristics 
through nil the changes of a century.
jJuly 13 the pregnant “Ordinance of 

fl787 ' became a law; on the 27th congress 
authorized the sale of lands to the Ohio 
«company, and on the 27th of October fol
lowing the contract for 1,500,000 acres 
was signed in New' York city, by Samuel 
Osgood and Arthur Lee for the treasury 
department and Manasseh Cutler and 
Winthrop Sargent for the company. The 
•price was $1 per aore, with large allow
ances for waste land at nominal figures. 
Dr. Cutler also secured an additional 
jrrant of two townships for a university, 
■with a proviso that one mile square ia 
<?ach should be set apart for common 
schools and one for the support of relig
ious institutions. This was probably the 

measure directly appropriating na
tional treasure or land for religious pur
poses; for, though the Constitution does 
not in terms forbid it, the spirit of 
that clause has effectually done so, and 
now the most that can be secured, even 
at a remote Indian agency, is ground 
enough for a church building. As the

NOUNCEMENT !NEWi'),000 volumes. The 
®ite of Marietta retains all its natural 

1 ' "beauty, while around it extends a highly 
cultivated region, now âs healthful as any 
in the country, and filled with an intelli
gent, moral and public spirited popula
tion. J. H. Beadle.

The undersigned, whito 
upon him since comment 
prices to

The frauds that have l«en perpetrated an the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlass-by giving; assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles from which tho spectacle» leases can be 
manufactured viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by a»,y other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is- from nature's, 
own manufactory. It is s natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is hander than the ruby and emecald, and near
ly as hardas the diamond The Pebble ia not more or less than a. 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centne of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to tho spectacle weaeer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle leases 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. Land can oaly be purchased from

OTT&M FieWMBS»Rqck
(A 103 particularly to call attention to h-ia

yfclD LINES OF TEAS
|Ss per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes, 
iZvvry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
I, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 
pan fine cut chewing Tobacco,fnesh 
fit and canned Fish, best quality.

I Lonsdale, the sprig of English nobility,
I who sometime ago made .-uch a parade 
j over his protege. Violet Cameron, the 
; English burlesque actress, in New York 
1 and elsewhere on this continent. The 
I jealousy of the noble lord felt by De 

Berisande. the actress’ hu»hand. and the 
sensational newsp.qier articles the whole 

matter was the 
I'lHA < AU.se of are also

’Hi fresh in the mem-
\m ‘1H\ ory of all

cts to 71from 10
pure §pices,

Cut Myi

news
paper readers.

Lonsdale is 
again on Amer
ican soil, but this 
time he Is not 
managing a va- 
ilety actress. He

for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.12 Bars of S JQHD A TT,GoJench,Druggist,GeneralMixed Candy, A Mo. I Chocolate Drops, et», eta, 2063-lyLemons,
proposes now to Groceiii Mery, mm, hoe m

tJ-HighestJce *or farmers’ produce.

JOIN ROBERTSON
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock

CABINEB,- MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

Greely and the rest. In short he means 
to find the North Pole, if he can, though l 
he says he will be cpntent with lesser 
achievements and announces his chief pur
pose to be to study the fauna and flora of 
the regions about Hudson bay. The 
headquarters of the party will be the 
mouth of the Mackenzie river. The expe
dition has already reached Winnipeg.

It is quite possible that the young 
uoblemaa will never return.

Xm. M’lNTOSH.BUOOBSSOB TO O.
Goderich.Bl&ke's Block, tke Square,

:h 2nd, 1888.

Man In Business should get 
Office Stationerv Printed.

lent of Cefflas and Sfcrcndaalways oe head also H.arsts ter hl> aN B.-Aoempli
at reason.b!« nisa

Picture Translate «-speolel’-I.
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■ ns! OF HIS CLASS,

wow o* thTÏ^"6
tULLA OF NEW ORIÆ EPE'1

EiPert Arm. in AW
u t''"lted 8t,t*“^ Hl« Du He K11M 

Combat—Wear! ns
Spanish Decoratlona

“Pepe” Lull» is a familiar frame In 
New Orleans, yet, one which became tra
ditional during the life time ef tie posses
sor. “Pepe” was a popular designation, 
the real name of the old pian was Jose 
Lylla, to which he had the proud priv
ilege of affixing the knightly Don through 
the grace of Don Francisco Sensffiii», Re
gent of Spain, frodT whoffi twenty yearn 
ago he, an American cltizeSrfeceitfed the 
golden cross of the order of Charles III 
for such stout championship of his native 
Spain as sent his name fronvXew Orleans, 
ringing with praises into the loyal circles 
of Havana and far Madrid.

’Twas that episode suade his fame in
ternational, iiut it 
is but a single in
cident in the his
tory of a life fuk 
of the most des
perate and roman
tic adventure. He 
was past TO years 
old when he died 
the other day, txid 
he led a somewhat 
secluded llfedown 
in the old Third 

; district, away 
; from the busy 
; part of the town,
’ but to the lest he 
' was full of rttali-

.. _ ty and agility. He*■* (“pepe”) LULLS. looked t,,, yeara
younger than he was, had a slender but 
vigorous figure of medium height, liair 
and beard originally chestnut bat later 
gray, and keen blue-gray eyes.

He was born In the Island of Minorca, 
and claimed to have Moorish as well as 
Spanish blood in his veins. He took to 
the sea early In life as cabin boy for an 
American master, John Conkllng, of Bal
timore. He settled In New Orleans, and 
was first employed as “bouncer” in a ball
room and cafe of old Creole days. Soon 
after he took this position the cafe became 
known as one of the most orderly In the 
city. Next, “Pepe” became a natron and 
then a master of the fencing-schools, and 
may well be spoken of as the last of the 
New Orleans fencing masters. Long be
fore the war “Pepe" was known as the 
most expert master of arms In America. 
With saber, broadsword, rapier or small 
sword he was Invulnerable, and with fire
arms he liad few equals. With the pistol 
he would shoot dollars from between the 
fingers of his friends and pipes from be
tween their teeth.

His son, from whose head “Pepe” often 
shot oranges in imitation of William Tell, 
was a graduate of West Point, and his 
picture hangs upon the walls of “Fepe’s" 
former residence in New Orleans, among 
the many souvenirs of hi# adventurous, 
but none the less financially prosperous, 
life. His energetic nature led him Into 
many speculations and his fortune was 
estimated at several hundred thousand 
dollars. Among his possessions was 
Grands Terre, an Island In Barataria 
bay, upon which Fort Livingston Ls 
situated.

Of the twenty or more challenges 
which “Pepe" received and half that 
number of actual duels which have fol
lowed, only two men met death at his 
hand, and of the two total encounters one 
was undertaken while acting in the ca
pacity of a second to a friend, and may be 
said to have been forced upon him. The 
opposing second was a German fencing 
master, who, on the field, declared his 
principal In no condition to fight and of
fered to take his place.

“Very well,” said “Pepe,” but to that 
case you must deal with me, not with my 
principal.”

The German agreed, and a few mo
ments later lay dead upon the ground 
with a ball through his arm and both his 
lungs.

The other fatal occasion followed upon 
the episode which made Pepe famous and 
secured him his Spanish knighthood and 
decoration. Indeed, the only personal 
difficulties which Pepe has had since the 
war were the result of his espousal of the 
Spanish cause. He early became an 
American citizen, and took that view of 
his citizenship which Induced him to re
main loyal to the Union during tlie war, 
but he retained the warmest affection for 
his native Spain, and even aa early as 
1858, in the excitement in New Orleans 
following the Lopez filibustering expedi
tion, became, by hie brave defense of 
Spanish resident», the object of such 
hatred by the Cubans as subjected him to 
many attempts at assassination. The 
anti-Spanish excitement broke eat again 
in New Orleans In 1868, and during this 
period he challenged a Cuban who had 
been guilty of a petty outrage upon a de
fenseless Spaniard. The man declined 
to and Pepe posted him as
a coward. Hie Indignation being thor
oughly aroused he issued French, English 
and Spanish posters and placed them con 
spicuously all over the city, challenging 
Cubans and filibusters everywhere to 
mortal combat. Quite a number, both 
in NewOrleans and in the West Indies, 
accepted at first, and many crossed the 
Gulf to face the defiant champion of 
Spanish loyalty, for the unparaleled bold
ness of the old man spread like wildfire 
throughout the Spanish world. But one 
after another of those who hastened to 
respond weakened when they learned of 
“Pepe's” wonderful skill with arms and 
dauntless courage. Some changed their 
purpose of open fight to midnight assassi
nation; others, to escape the dangerous 
contest with semblance of honor, resorted 
to those jockeying tactics with which 
“Pepe” had already become familiar be
fore the war, and which had so much to 
do with bringing dueling into disrepute 
among southern gentlemen. At last one 
truly brave man waa found in the person 
“f an Austrian officer, a soldier of fortune 
»'ho had espoused the cause of the Cuban 
'"evolutionists. Like “Pepe" he was an 
accomplished swordsman, but pistols 
were chosen to most nearly equalize the 
antagonists.

The conditions wet», distance thirty 
Paces, fire and advance. When the word 
was given “Pepe” remained motionless,
with his face turned away from the 
Austrian who, reserving bis fire, ad
vanced with steady determination. He 
raised his arm to fire when he had reached 
a point near enough, as he thought, to 
ensure his aim. .Upon the Instant Pepe 
wheeled about, and firing quick as thought 
his ball transpieneed the Austrian. It 
was some months before the. wounded 
tnan died, but : bis tote, effectually de
terred others from facing Pepe in the 
cause of Cuba, lie was long the .object 
of .attempts at assassination.

- >■ • frusta
Rkw tost* iin Plenty el (men to

Keep W I» Mind.
The* late still talking about, the bile- 

zatd ft tire big city of New York 
You see they can’t help it as long as 

there are big piles of snow ft the itrects.
Whenever a poor New Yorker succeeds 
in forgetting all about it, his eye light* 
on sonie unsightly pile by the side of the 
street. You wouldn’t know from Its color inwhoîeéome exhalation». '

w

N«ml t-rJtt]
L, A. Hanson, of Bow marmite Ont j| 

says he hms/fuund Btfrduck Blood Bi*' 
tan to be a"* good medicine tor. L 
Complaint,1 'pizzinesa, HeadaclA» Wd 
JDimnese of* Vteiov, B B B. impiwxea the 
appetite, 1*3 s*dige»tio» and yiveA Aititw- 

jtjrio the worn out system.;
onp-

edatrengtp to the worn out »y»teni.- j 
Sost.ufcTfoita â'nd*>• «jetables qceonp- ‘ 

lishes twVthbigsgafit yMtsit» the auuud. ; 
snd it rida tli- cellar^ of the souuei of

É

DEUVEr.rvfi SUPPLIES AT THE ASTOPs HOUSE, 
that it is snow, but the New Yorker does, 
for, with all the inefficiency of the street 
cleaning 'department of the metropolis, no 
piles of dirt were ever so high in the 
streets New York as the young mount
ains of snow that still disfigure her 
streets-and are likely to for some time to 
come.

Certain other New Yorkers are even 
more {painfully reminded of the storm by 
divers frost bites distributed over various 
portions of their anatomies, too, and there 
is a great deal more respect just now in 
the <*xst generally tor Dakota and other 
western regions than -at some times m the

National Pill t seta prompt*y upon ti e 
Liver, reguiate the bowels and aa a 
ga ive are mild and thorough. l it

A good fence cannot be jiado « f r*i!s 
t! at ate of different leugtl s. M^ik i*o 
feet on your aia hat.die, and nitasuic 
O-tch rail cat.

Causal be E*etiled.
I have pleasure in saying tî at Ha*- 

y.u JVPectoial Balaam cannot be excel!-1 
eJ fur oeriug Coughs, Colds and Lues « t ! 
Voice. It cured my brother C"iuplettly I 
So says Ira McNeau of Poplar Mil;, Out., j 
regarding this popular remedy. 2

Straw alone ia a poor feed, but mix d j 
w>’h cotton, or linseed cake, wheat, hi au ■ 
a mit vats and clover buy, it makes excel - \ 
lent (tod.

alive TA nu a tStaucr.

Th, 
your 
derful 
larger 
little t

When! 
with n; 
your 1 
And 
well.

Call it 
catanli, 
family of ti 
lung oust 
ought to be

■ to a ty, your lungs. a!«o ail I 
u.ing machinery. Very w« n- I 
hinery it is. Not only the 

passages, but the thousands uf 
and cauttes leading from

©se are clogged and chocked 
ir which ought not be there, 
cannot half do there wuik. 

they do) they cannot do

Dr Low** Win ni Svnip has removed 
tape woiro frvui IÔ !«• 30 'eel 111 leiig*h. 
It »l»o avi»irO>i‘d all kinds « I w«.rm. lm

Want of Sleep
la sending thousands annually to tlie 
insane asylum , and the doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What Is needed 
is an Alterative and Blood-perifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Cot#, agent of tlie Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of tlie blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Frederick tV. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes : “My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William P. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass
Bold by all Druggists. Price fl ; six bottles, #S

1TEW FRUITS
OF THE 8E VSON.

C'-oice confectionery.
* vSt Lraixbs. .f Select ami Standard

OYSTERS
BOQUETS AND FLORAL DESIGNS

f r any purpose made to orner, lu

B'«,.5!E£FAM’S’ ' He Spare.
__  2129-3m

NEW goods; ~ - - l

FRESH GOODS.!
CHEAP flop!]
AT {~

IX ON STURDY'S Peeple’s Grocery.
T

/
FROM 15o. &TP.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and
at Prices to suit.

1^*11 Iglirhi CnsH Wrlvp far Kuiier o*d F^Sl*
1 tv member the Stand-On tlie S.|uar3, next to Bingham’s Rvstaui 2126

BREAKING AWAY THE DRIFTS.
FOfit For while New York, and all the 
ODDCTth Allantic-oongt in fact, was freezing 
(to death in the blizzard, there was a mild, 
•balmy spring atmosphere in the west, and 
•everybody was beginning to get out his or 
her vernal garments.

The poet-CiIizzard cuts we offer our 
Headers are self-explanatory.

I, cough, or?up, pneumonia, 
unipiion or any ut the 
it and nose ai.d head and ! 

i». all are bad. • All j 
rid of. There is just ; 

one sure why to get nd oi them, mat I 
is take Roscliee’# German Syrup, which J 
any druvuim 44)1 sell you at 75 cents a ( 
bottle. Even if everything vise ha.> j 
tailed you. you may depend upon thifc 
for certain. eu a :y

You have no right to teed a 
long as ydu have uot the money 
vide yourw 
books. I

\ Ladles Oel

The cotajllexiou is only rendered un
sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purities 
the blood and whole system. S*e Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

„ pro- 
oily with good papers and

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT GOtiPAT
This Ginrtpany is Loaning Moi»twn Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. vi
•?, 4 and 5 per Cetft. Ml 

Deposits, acGofhano tv------
elefl.mtd time

OFFICE Cor. of Market Su* 
Sireet, Oodeticli.

HORACE]

GoderlCh A tie. 5th 18*5. mi

VENEZUELAN FIRST PRESIDENT.
ttTi. Late Gen. -f*nrr. Whose Remain. Are 

to lie Taken to Sonlh America.
Th» remaine of Gen. Jose Antonio Paez, 

<he founder «I the republic of Venezuela 
and its first president, are al-oul to be re
moved to the land over which he pre
sided. He passed the last years of hi# life 
in New Yorfc, where he died fifteen years 
Ago, at the age of 83.

Paez was born.near Acariqua, a province 
of Barmas on June 13, 1T!K). At tlie age 
of 18 he became an overseer of cattle, but 
at 20 enlisted in the military organization 
raised for the patriotic struggle which 
broke out oa the 19th of April, 1810. In 
this struggle Spain triumphed aud the 
patriots were 
obliged to submit 
to 1812. Paez In 
the meantime had 
become a sergeant 
ef cavalry, and 
the following year 
was made a cap
tain, in which po
st ion he served 
while his distin
guished country
man, Bolivar, was 
attacking the 
Spanish troops on 
the frontier of 
8T e w Granada.
Paez held his cap
taincy from the

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BESTFR1EN0

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

nf?i-

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS AN2 COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office aj tended to at MOMMA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the L’.fc?. Patent Of
fice, and we can ebtain Patents in less time 
then those remote from WASHINGTON.

fcend MODEL OR JjRuiWJNG. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
wr make A () CHARGE UNLESS WE OB- 
TA IN PA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postwaster.the Supt. 
. Money Order Div„ and to oftiuiuls of the 

U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
lentns ami references to actual clients in your 
awn State or County, write to 

_ C A.bXOW AtO..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

"Unlocks cjlthe cloi
Bcwelt, 
ingoff gradually \ 
system, all the
humors of the i 
time Correa 
Stomaah, c i
pepsin, If.*» 
Hsarl’olrn, A 
of the Skin, 
Vision, Jam- 
Erysipelas, So 
the Heart, Ne 
era! Debility; 
ether similar C 
haruv influence 
BLOOD BI
x. BLumx a

3L ISTSiT !

Rees Price & Son
In returning thanks to the public 
generally for the very liberal patron- 

gendered them during the past, 
U> cal Intention to another large 
jigjcment of fresh Black, Green 

"plan Teas, excelled p^jo other 
v m the Dominion. 1 
ffee is also ai* éstabli 

§fock of Fputt, Mince Meat. Or- 
e, Lemon gmd Citron PeehEssen- 

nned Goods and General 
are complete, to which we 
Jal attention.

LEES PRICE &
re, Between E.

thug's and O. Crab!
9 2D9.>-

) toil»

G0DÎR1CH BOMB 1 
CWstal 8s Black,

anufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONir, MARINE, UPRIGHT «NO TUBULAR

BOILERS.

CBN. PAEZ.
Spaniards, and determined to resign it. 
He escaped to his native province and 
joined Bolivar.

Paez continued to serve his country for 
twenty years at intervals. He was in 
command ut a famous action between the 
revolutionary fonces and Lopez, at which 
Lopez was defeated. He was then made 
a brigadier general and put In command 
of the revolutionary forces. From this 
time he continued to achieve victories, 
and at times cooperated with Bolivar. 
Venezuela and New Granada united in 
one republic called Columbia, aud the 
final overthrow of the authority of Spain 
occurred at the battle of Carababo, under 
the combined forces of Bolivar and Paez, 
aided by European auxiliaries. In this 
engagement Paez, taking a by path un
known to his enemies, succeeded in turn
ing their right flank, and routing the 
Spanish army. Aa a reward for bis ser
vices be was made general-in-chief.

The-struggle went on until 1830, when 
Venezuela became an Independent repub
lic, and the following year Paez was 
elected Its president. In 1839 he was re
elected. So successful was he in effecting 
prosperity and reform that his country
men again, in 1843, Implored him to ac
cept another election. He declined and 
threw his influence In favor of Jose T. 
Monagnas, hoping that the ambition of 
that turbulent conspirator would be thus 
satisfied. In this Paez waa disappointed. 
Monagnas coerced the house of repre
sentatives into illegal measures. I’aeS 
was called in, but Monagnas proved too 
strong, and the liberator of Venezuela 
was taken prisoner and aentouced to per
petual exile. After months passed In Jail 
he was taken on board a steamer and con
veyed to New York, reaching there in 
1850. in iboo he was recuiieu, but re
mained in Venezuela only six months, 
being Induced to quit the country by the 
petty Jealousies of different leaders. 
Once more, when De Castro was deposed, 
he was recalled, and this time remained 
in Venezuela three years. During this 
time he assumed, by request, dictatorial 
powers, which seemed the only way to 
bring about a quiet. But the people were 
too turbulent, and, despairing of being 
able to effect any good, Paez again left for 
New York, where ne resided to the date 
of his death. . - „

SALT ANS, SMOKE STACKS
and .l kinds of Sheet Iron work.

ENVELOPES.

STEAM SB WATER PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

jDn hand, roly for delivery :
1 30 .r. New steel Heller.
1 « i.P. New Holler.

A Goinplett2ri-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Kmce. Separator, «to., all in good 

workiiikrder. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orderadll receive prompt attention. 

Works t Oppu. T. S. Str
. P

I Goderich MafSth. 1880.

goo:
neen
use-

tuO fit- daily

The Correct Thing in DreE<t 
Match, Ribbons, Frilling 

in Plain and Fancy 
■Embroideries

Buttons an"
Fine Laces, Ne 

Opera Flannels, vtSlHWS 
to Match.

O. BOX ■361
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I nm not advertiaing ffoods at cost or under, thanks to iny numernua niRtnmPwi Tbnk'
bus°ncMdepic«lon,hwd timea,d«cc.al U 8“ying a K,l'al " "h« we hear „o

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICmitE PRICE

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. 2064- Drap<r and Habcriladber.

10ES, PEBFOMEBÏ MÏFM1Ï ■
P. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich. 

_ TRY IT! TRY IT1
Big Mi 11-Patent Flour,

selected manTtobXhard wheat.
«v The-Chteape?t.and >** article for family use sold. Will

^ked, and best value for your
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.
consequently noVo'bttiîSble'hïrelîi w!5?t®a1T bwt flour to til shipped to foreign 
our Patent, can be bed from ue at thn uTSdlii ïüfSîÿ*1 th® very best flour manufsetured be e getting t^e first-ctoti Wiole ,M‘.

Goderich, Deo.

" i’cr* nuea aireci irum

tOGILVIES A HUTCHISON.
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CHANGE OF FIRM IRQ A BREAK IN PRICES.

’OUTER
Owing to Mr. A. M. KAY r-'tiring from thebusiness, we will

~ m .......................sell Goods at PRICES 
special attention to the

HQ sUiT THE TIMES. We would call

^ -"Samples
house’s^

~'"'Special
(She

Silverwai
a

29lltf

ape:
.id.)
to School 

ild Stand.)

Goods,
Prices.

COUN

Peacillii

KitENCY

ciss.'i'ings from

APER
lBpAKTMEKrT.

P 20 $5 PER ROLL.
e Lirg'-st American and Canadian Houses.

■rifiisÿ Ceiling Papers, &c„ &c,,
A3STD FX.A.IIST,

can be seen at the Big Store (Moor- 
Supplies at the Corner Store,

Photograph Alburns,'. Ac., &c., 
No trouble to show goods.

at

ASER <3c porter.

L^ngpiazLOtL

Hfffln fi 
Cll

ri Ctmnly, Culled 
<)(•« ‘‘d l*Hh nud 
icl.wl' i he Grist 
IX

yuimtr people. 
Manitoba auj ‘

\ Me Dow
aiaptUd tb*|

Hcu.t of
h livt Ile hsï-^ee*

tirets andVqn

Weather is hec.ining milder and more 
*prn<- ike. Sleighing U rapidly disap- 
pt- .i iiii< in this locality.

Mr Andrew Stuart has moved (rota 
the village of Lock u •• • • ni. firm a lit
he mirth of D ingi.iiem, i., West 
Wawuioah.

Mr John Maliough, ar., nf West1 
Wuwanmh, haa retired Ire on farming and 
b. come a resident of„the village of 
Lucknow. sjtav a

The Band eft Hop»' held 
Jun e in Erakin 
afti*n.icn Th 
large, owing 
w either.

Mr* Cu . 
having recently 
carnage factory

KUe.
d. H. (lay, of Dungannon, haa the 

contract for building the Metholut per- 
aoiuge at the Nile.

Rev H. Jrvine waa preaching tem- 
perance aermona on Sunday, at Man- 
cheater and Smith’» Hill Presbyterian 
chtlrches.
, Mr Alton, our school teacher, with 
the aid of his scholars and Mr Richard," 
of Paramount, gave an intereating 
musical and literary entertainment in 
the Orangn hall, Friday night. The 
hall waa crowded. Mr Richard is a very 
talented reciter.

Rev Alex McMillan, of Smith’s Hill, 
Presbyterian church, preached an able 
temperance sermon in the Methodist 
church here on Sunday night. He will 
certainly etrengthen the hands of tem
perance workers by his logic and intense 
enthusiasm.

The announcement that Huron votes 
on repeal of the Scott Act on April 10th, 
iu arousing the temperance people 
around here Nile voters have seen so 
much of the advantage of this measure 
that they dread the return of license to 
the corner tavern. The general opinion 
ia that one or two topera can stilt ! to 
cure whiskey at the hotel, but 
these exceptions, the business is ruined 
at Nile.

ZAisura.

Wrn Woodman has' olao been on the 
sick list during last week.

Mr Lockhart haa engaged Mias Tindall 
as saleswoman In his store.

The anow that fell on Tuesday even 
ing measured on Wednesday morning 11 
inches on the level.

We are son y to state that Rev Thra 
Gee haa been indisposed during last 
week, but was able tu fill appointments 
on Sunday last.

Rov Mr Irvine occupied the pulpit for 
Rev Alex McMillan, uf this place, last 
Sabbath morning, and preached an elo
quent temperance sermon from Pro
verbs xx.—1.

Mr Archie Jackson of this place, tcuk

noting 115.640,100; on debentures in 
Onteo, $6,204,938; on debentures in 
Engied. $41,62’.,29*. Total, $63,420,- 
332. ghe Banks of Ontario have de
posits on call, $19.612,897. Deposits on 
notice, $22,736,174. Total, $42,352,- 
071. Showing Lose Companies over 
Bnnt*$21,0ti8,261.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and In
vestment Company receives deposits 
from truateeai parents or children in 
sums of from one dollar to three thou
sand dollars, and shows compound in
terest added every nx months, at rates 
as agreed upon. The highest current 
rales are’allowcd on deposits, according 
to the "amount and time left. For 
further particulars call at the Company’s 
office, corner of Courthouse Square ami 
North St., Goderich.

Honing Horton, Manager. 
Goderich, 24th Feb., 1888. tf

—

the sea*0"

Sod(■ rich Markets
Goderich, March 89,

Wheat, (fall old) Vhush ...... SO 00 61 $0 00
Wheat, (Fall new " ......... 0 78 “v
Wheat, (red winter) V hush .... 0 78 «
Wheat, (Spring) p bush ............. 0 78 6*
Wheat, (goose) *3 bush ................. 0 65 <&
Flour, (fall) Fcwt........................... I®#
Flour, (mixed) t* cwt ...... _.. 2 00 @
Wour. (strong bakers, w ewt.... 2 10 @
tHour. (parent) per. cwt........
Oats, 9 hush ............ .......
Peas.P bush ........................ ..
Barley. $ bush .........I............. ;.
Potatoes, V bush........................
Hay. V ten

Overcoating?

SPECIAL.
> On account of the lateness of 
;<I have marked down alt my 
• and Suitings. Buyers in want of an Over- 
. coat or Suit should not fail to inspect my 

Latge Stock before purchasing elsewhere. In 
comparing Goods, Quality, Trimmings, Work
manship and Style, you will unquestionably 
save 20 per cent, oh any quotations given you 
elsewhere. Remember me when yon are ih 
want v

Goderich,
Deo. 9, 1887. B.M

2 20 @ 
o 40 r 
0 58 L 
o to e 
0 60 9 
7 00 i-

Butter ,Vn...................................  0 20 «
Kggs, fresh unpacked ¥ doz .. 0 12 @ 0 J!
Cheese,.............................................. 0 11 •j£É V2
Shorts. V toil.................................... 18 00 6 ft (K)
Rran ¥ ton......................................  17 00 ® ^ 00
Chopped Stuff. V cwt.................... 00 0 ** 0 00
Screenings. cwt............................ 0 60 ** 0 Ott
Wood................................................. 3 00 w 380
Hides.................................................. 4 00 “ 4 50
Sheepskins........................................ 0 85 “ 0 75
Dressed Hogs. V cwt.................... 6 73 ** .1 90

Dentistry,
PJ NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENTA L ROOMS 
Eighth door below the l'oot OfTlc 

UODBRtCR.

WL. WOOLVERTON, 
• Office—Odd Fellows Half 
Goderich. Charges moderate. A 

ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air givi 
less extraction of teeth.

est-et., 
2025-1 y

D. S.
rth St.,

n»e w4s
nel erne

to Mr Ju
.-t- ... lb.ft here on Tuesday last for IV- S-, rheîe he ha.

k the Brussels woolen mill 
ujd by J. D. lion a Id iFor Mrs.

Ue. The price ptid wa* §20 
li tns held. We hope the 'mm 
Ried so that it may become 
leading industries, 

einesday last Mr. and Mrs. A. 
f and S Young, <>t' Hullett. Mi»a 
knd Mrs. Grieves, of McKillop, 

i. Knight and Mr. and Mrs.
•lit, of Morris, with a car lu,id 

e5Sw left P'vth for Cypress

preaching aF^Vnrhma
1 New York, where con^^llWL 

[ July 5. In their first form his J V 
‘sts eeemed rather extreme. }£? 

Inkly stated that the land would be 
leless to the New England people unices 

ley could take their laws tîTTd ir,.-tiÉt
ions with them. Down to this time the 
imposition to exclude slavery from the 
porthwest had met with little favor: it 
vas struck out, of Thomas Jefferson’s 

ordinance of 1784. and was left out of the 
Ffirst <>ne introduced in 1787. Then Dr. 
f Cutler (1H « wonderC.pl work, we ff je a, 

vluait v! Yale college, and hmi taken 
1 Legreèe it. tlifce ptofesstons-l.iw -tqctli- 

cine and dignity. waR 7e:irs 
v great genialitv and nrevaüaJ unghttiy 
V"h the so8thvru represh71t«Hi,t 

iiivis bearing and 
•' aid htmaiTodigy gtt|jU,B lew

I banda with ; e
4, V V* -/d’.'ii doiny. ,o got | M* 

if. Ke*rin< uf the
eh t‘, . lié m? lulled' of the oo- 

i diae'-imf01 tuÉÉef the owner, 
yat releaaew^tbout having

day Boon'Tpi'". Alco# ttn<i 
’ A'.fix. Forest Jnd family

Vxhtifuing a stood position In hip 
bufclieee. We wish him aoeieaa.

ipec:
liifi

Mr Jamt(a Ta/tnr, formerly j 
of VVoat WaWaiioah,Vi9 t6i« 
lint now of 1 vvi, U. Tflç, after ; 
"f upward.1 of tirenly-two ya 
h is been visiting relative 
"Id acquaintance» ia ri 
turned homewards J 

A n auction 
premuea oFW,
West Wa 
cummer, 
witbjtam 
iny,

i la

„.uT*

r hie

•1er <

MR
t and

e talijvu during th|
bsigh Rev. W. F. sU^pLüh, 

i, ecled aste<t4ie Methodist church, eel 
*o6eeid meeting. Rev. D. G. 
^péstor o.f Erskinc/<urch here, 
f^ress commenting upon the 

jnng the .Scott Act 
re 0tCn an<^ ^nL Bailey 
c v8Iy Appointed chairmen of 

the townships of Aahtield and West 
Wawaoosh, and committees wore ap
pointed for the ditL-runt polling divis
ions in each township aforesaid.

Miss ;
Will

us, of 3J 
f arooe, ^r'jMala, j

shipped two ti 
It r. Habkirk 

, **Rankin Boy,' 
em a safe trip i 

i the wvat. M 
nied the party. 

On Thursday la«* 
Frank Currie and

>kirk< of Grey,
, and Wesley 
for Manitoba, 

tr toads cf stock, 
took his entire 
with him. We 

Mid abundant auc- 
(1 Wm Alcock ao-

Liabara

Wood bees were held last week 
Fulford and S Knuclc

by G

r it

two lads named 
Albert Donovan, 

respectively twelve and four- 
yea rl| appeared before the 

fcyor and reeve of Wingham on a 
targe of stealing a copper kettle from - - 
Ir R. Palmer and selling it «am at »

| tinahop. The evidence waa «ear, and 
both were sentenced to thirty days in 
jail at Goderich, whither they were tak
en by Chief Pettypieee on Saturday.

P.rakeman Alex McDonald, of Strat
ford, on the Goderich branch of the U.
T. R-, was badly hurt at Clinton on 
Saturday, by slipping under the wheels 
of a slowly moving freight car. The 
shin bone ia laid bare for about nine 
inches, and the doctor said the small 
bone of the leg may be broken. There 
are also two hole* in his back made by 
the bolt* of the brake beam as he waa 
dragged.

The Blyth standard says : — James 
Harrison, who has been living on lot 4, 
con 7, Morris, for the last twenty years 
called at the Standard office yestsrday 
and blandly asked for a job. Thinking 
he was joking, he waa provided with a 
«tick and rule and copy given him before 
the case, when he surprised the staff by 
atrVing out with the vim of a four year 
old. Mr HArriaon worked on a paper 
called the Church, published about thir
ty years ago in Toronto in the interests 
of the Englieh church. Mr Hamson 
and C W Bunting, now manager of the 
f* til, were apprentices together.

retwam's Cerw Extrader
Is the beat remedy for corna extern It 
acta quickly, makes no sore spot» and 
effect» a radical care. A hundred imi 
tarions prove its value. Take neither 
anhetitute» offered aa good norxhe1 close 
Imitation* ofvthe genuine too often of 
fered.

Measles are in this neighborhood, and 
at present there are several of the little 
folk suffering from this complaint.

A new binder for the coming harvest 
of 1888 has been purchased by It Ful
ford In course of s few years raking 
and binding by hand will be forgotten 
by the farmers.

The open meeting held by the I O. 
G. T, No. 213, last Tuesday evening sew 
a .good audience. The talent of the 

Ige was assisted by recitations from 
unie Lswsuu, 8 McAllister and P 

Williams, a song by Miss K F McDon
ald, while A Carter played several 
selection» on the mouth organ, which 
drew forth loud encores, as also James 
Linklster in his instrumental piece with 
the violin. The sides in the spelling 
match were led by F Henderson and 
Miss S McAllister, the latter side being 
l*18 winners. The chairman, S B 
Williams, at the close of the meeting 
said there would be another next Friday 
evening, and this time the members of 
the Baud of Hops would take part in 
the program.

Thb Scott Atr.—The meeting called 
on Monday night here against the re- 
peal of the Scott Act waa not largely 
attended, owing to the rain during the 
day, but those who were there were well 
pleased with the able and forcible ad 
drew given by Rev Mr Irvine, of the 
Nile, that the Soott Act should be sue- 
talned again in this county. The graphic 
instance# that he brought forward in hia 
add rear were unanswerable. He proved 
that the Act, if properly observed, would 
“? 8°od to all, morally and physically. 
The choir of the ohuroh sang several good 
selections during the evening. In a call 
from the chairman, John Linklater, an 
expression of opinion waa taken from 
the audience and by a standing vote all 
decided, except two, that they would 
vote against the repeal The thanks of 
vv ret,"8 W1" tendered to the Rev 
Mr Irvine for hta able address, who 
made a suitable reply, and haa kindly 
consented to give a sermon on temper 

m "lie third Sunday in April

:to himself a wife in the person of Miss 
- j-G tvisr, daughter of John Govier, of 

wish the young and happy 
y and prosperity in our

triiich waa held under the 
[Ttetlmdist church choir, 
ntfl*g was a derided success 

of the celebrated North at. 
artette, Goderich, under 

_ of S P Halls. B. A . took 
heslipcompanist of the quartette, 
cnan, one or the tnost perfect 

. , ' >stei* ibitario gave aevc-* Ÿ'.f ur tie occariou. A
meie fte dnler">E«ie 'JJl-^sd t!,c glorious

nith-d. ,.*»vc been lex- 
hail to éled the addi- 

j encore after to—
? mo «t,9!8'>0 *Wch 

’ Aj)yLVA ilkfosi 1 
f.1 - a£ÿr*V an4 

t*e/,Thi* younglaùÿ 
l>,i„swoet,,dear voie»,

I Vbe "t-/Angela «ever

which 
, - Ar Voice waa 

|L. Thu appeaihd 
Ç7, V-The Marier 

’ and who pnsseeaes 
voice, rendered her 
. amfrwon for heraelf 

Audience. Mise True- 
'kcfiqliaiiied the quartette aa 
■t, ’deserves great credit for] 

uteellept manner in which ahi 
Quitted jpierseif in that capacity,
■ k special mention ft

rsnatio power with which she 
Rodger and I," and “ Whei 

Annette ’ She waa loudly applau 
for her splendid efforts. Mr 
the leading basso of Goderich, is dei 
ing of a great share of praise for the 
manner in which he rendered "A Hi 
dred Fathom# Deep,” and “Alone in 
Desert.” His selections were evil 
ones, and accorded well with his 
voice. His performances pleased 
audience very much, as was mai 
from the abundant applause end 
quenr. encores. In fact the boys 
"broken up" on Mr Belcher at a 
It is hardly necessary to speak 
Halls ability ; as a leader he n< 
comment. Miss McIntyre sang 
with the quartette, end made a g< 
pression. Excellent order was 
all with MHi exception ot a fer 
hoys—I mean small in undei 
not in stature—who tried to i 
on one or two occasions, 
tainment on the whole was of 
and was a splendid success, 
it will be our good fortune 
Bulls and his able assistants 
again ; they will receive a 
come, and if they cmne th 
we can bespeak a full horn 
and those small boys will hi 
for breaking the rules of ordei

legal Notices.

N OTICE.

An Application will be mad? on beWf of 
the Canada Company r » the County Judge of 
Huron, at lus chnmht rd in the CourtrUouse, 
in Goderich, on Tuesday the lüthjèf April, 
1SS8, at 10 a. eft., for nn order altering the Can
ada Company’s registered plan of Goderich by 
erasing from the p in lots numbers 141, 185, 
188. 187. 188. 180. 1"0. 235. 236. 237. 238, 239, 282. 
283. 281.285, 280.29». Xttt. 339.538,539.540. 541, 596. 
597. f,98.809.610. 611.612.615. 616, 617,611, 642. 643. 
641. 652, 653, 651. «.55, 664. 645, 661. 607, 078,679,
680 tüti. 693. COt. 605, 768. 709. 710, 711. 728, 720,
73». 731. 747. 74v 749. 772, 773, 7T4 . 793. 794. 795.
820. 821. 822. 811. 8p7. 890, 89L 892. 1049, 1050,
10.1. 1055, 1050. 1957. th3 west halves of lots 
numbers 105i and 1058. and lots letters C. 1). 
H. and F. in the said survey, and in lieu 
thereof forming 15 park lots.

McFHERSON ft DAVIDSON, 
of Stratford.

44 Solicitors for the Canada Company.

Keep Tern Eye on These Spots for a Wlile.

1731

GKEO.

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker,
Hamilton-St., O.idazich.

Spring Millinery
MISS 0-Æ3VCEE,01Sr

has now received a full stock of of spring millinery, consisting of tire

LATEST tfcTOVTEX/TXXlS
Arrangemf nts have been made fer getting in new goods weekly, and all ordeve 

left at the store will receive prompt attention.

OuAjrd •THAisrira.
I also beg rn fender my best tharks to the kidirs of (Hiderick and vicinity for tbff 
patronogrt wine It they have favored me with since 1 commenced bosintas last fait.

MISS
214 4-2m

CAMERON,
Hamilton street, near the Square.

MISS GRAHAM
Has now opened out her latest stock of

A SUCCESSFUL CiWEB"

A Short History of a FI our lui 
Institution»

Financial

*nc« her*

The Huron and Brace 
is now entering upon 
its existence, and its gem 
its incorporation has 
warrant its perfect safety 
plus moneys who hav 
ties for investing their 
and who require their 
at regular periods, 
lowing short recital of 
now doing business 
prove interesting :— 

Lvsa Companies 
existence for 35 yi 
ness and success pi 
tion.

There has been 
Company formed 
Loan Company At 

There are now 
Ontario having 
ri,178,607, of, 
paid up.

The total 
capital of the 
756,300, being 
that of the 
capital of the 
875, being 
companies, 
tario have oi

Company 
th year of 
iccess since 

such as to 
H with sur- 
ready facili- 

otherwise, 
est promptly 
such the fol- 
i Companies 

Ontario, may

now been in 
nu their useiul- 

beyond all ques-

lure of any Loan 
er the GenAral

loan companies in 
scribed capital of 

;h $30,175,470, is

of the subscribed 
of Ontario is $17,- 

than one-quarter of 
paniea. The paid up 
io Banks is $17,680,- 
one-half that of loan 

oan companies of On- 
posit on call or short

’hÇ’oTlCE TO CONTRACTORS.
^Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
sign* d, and endorsed. “ Tender tor Carpentry, 
Joiner, and other Workd. &<•., of Parliament 
Buildings." will be received at this Ueoart- 
ment until twe’ve of the clock, noon.on Tues
day. the 8KVKNTEEXTII DAT ok April next, 
for the carpentry and joiner, roofing, slating, 
iron work in roof construction, etc., painting 
and glazing, laoor and material», and other 
works, etc., in connection therewith, required 
for new Parliament and Departmental 

uildings.
Printed forms of tender can be obtained at 
ïis !>epari mrnt, and persons ten«iering are 

ipecially notified that they will not be entitled 
o have their tenders considered unless the 

! tame are made on and in compliance with 
these printed forms, signed with the actual 
signât ure of every person tendering irincluding 
each member of the firm), followed by his 
postoffice address, and with all blank» in the 
forms properly filled up.

Each tender must be accompanied by nn 
accepted bank cheque, payable to the order of 
the Commissioner of Public Works for On
tario. for ilie sum of three thousand dollars, 
which will he forfeited if the party tendering 
declines or fails to enter into a contract based 
upon such tender, when called upon to do so. 
Where the party’s tender is not accepted, the 
cheque will be returned.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satis
factory security will be required on real estate, 
or by the deposit of money, public or muni
cipal securities or bank stocks, to the amount 
of five ner cent, on the bulk sum, to become 
payable under the contract, of which five ner 
cent.,x|he amount of the accepted cheque 
accompanying the tender will be considered 
n part.

To each tender must be attached the actual 
signature of at least two responsible and sol
vent persons, residents of Ontario, willing to 
become sureties for the carrying out of these 
conditions, and the due. fulfilment and per
formance of the contract in all particulars.

Printed copies of the specifications can be 
obtained on application at the Department, 

The department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

C. F. FRASER.
Commissioner, &c.

Department of Public Works for Ontario,
Toronto. 24th March, 1888. *6-2

Millwright, Valuator, &c.

SIPK-IZCsTG-
—MILLINERYEE

and is prepared to give even better value than ever before in every department.

Feathers, Tips and Mounts,
Ribbons, Fancy Trimmings,,
and all the latest styles of shapes and makes.

Remember the sUmd—On thq Square, next door to Aeheson db Cox’s. 2144

For Sale or to Let.
IT OR SALE-A HANDSOME SOUD
X1 b. ick residence, good situation. 15 roorn*. 
hot and cold we ter. lawn, garden and stables. 

Ne T<

Loans ani> Insurance.

Easy and reasonable terme.
office.

Apply to Sioxal
44-1

tf STATE JOS. KIDD.

rtuh.

RADCLIFFE,

2114-U

. R. CLARKSON, 
Trustee. 

Turocae.

0 A. HUMBER,

MILLWRIGHT. 
VALUATOR.

MACHIN EST, 
AGENT <*c.

Estimates Made and Contracts Taken fer 
House Heating by the Hot Wsier System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers. Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels. Agricultural Im
plements. Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.
EAST STREET, OODKRIC»

Feb. 8.1886. 20Mn

Farm for sale.-that high
ly desirable farm known as lot 10. con. ?, 

E. D. Cetberne, containing WO'acres. 40 o* 
which are eleared, and the rest good timber. 
It Ih situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick scheelbouse is on the corner of the lot. 
Ear nartisulars and terms apply to CHA». 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANiON. of Gode- 
rich.___________________________ 3m*2-

I"^0R8Al.B-HOUSE and lot op
one acre in the township of Ashfield. 

The boose is in a first-class state of repair,and. 
convenient to church and school. For parti- 
culart apply to MRS. JEREMLkU GRIFFIN. 
King* bridge. P.O. 40-5t

T"W0 FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR;
sale. One in the township -of Ashfield,. 

containing 166 acres ; and one itr East Waws- 
nosh, containing- 100 acres. For - particulars 
ap^ly to Cameron. Holt ft Camemn. Gode*

Eligible farm for sale—
“JanefleId,‘”Goderich Tovnahlp. 5th coda . 

166 acres, good (orchard and boiMings.
6th con., 30i acres—comfortable house and'.

stable.
Terms of payment easy. Apply to

tirARKO W A PROA’DFOOT
Barristers, *-tc..

124-3m GtxleridL-

Auctioneecmg.

Ffteiiicai

Goderich mechanics’ insti-
TUTE LIBRARY AND .READING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square <*9 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 !»•»• 

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY- 
Leading Daily, Jt'eetly and Iiludratad 

Paper», Magazine», die., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY ••jk- 

granting free use of Library and Rssn»"w 
Room. . e—

Application for membership receivea ey
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO.

President. Beeretw-
Goderich, March 12th. 885. -

|j*OR SALB.
Wwt half of lot 382. Arthur Street, wlti* 

■mall brick cottage thereon.
Buildins Lors.—IM, 18R, 2*4, 245, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
4SI. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame 14 eaory bouse on Keaja stri ct. let 

and half laadi
Several tola-in Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Otoonda. via. :
Nos 2* 34. 28. 30. 52, 51. 56. 84. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02-tf DAVISON & JOHNSTON*
Legal.

Ancient order of unit*®'
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27. ofB5$i
A. O. U. W„ _ the ' 

Meet» In their Lodge Room over 
Sional Offlce, Goderloh, on uw

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS ve-
EACH MONT». - " '

WE HAVE MUCH PLEASURE IN 
ANNOUNCING TO

Bur Patrons and the PuhSc
that we have secured the services ot

MR- R. L WALTON,
of Goderich, as our agent. His long experi
ence in this line will better enable parties to 
•elect the stock suitable to this district. Out 
nursery being the largest bet one on the con 
tin sat. we have the fscilltiee and the- repute 
of supplying the best of stock of all descrip
tions, and true to name. Hold «your o~*— 
until he calls upon you.

R.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
alwaysVISITING BRETHREN MIS 

8. P. HALLS, M.A. KEES PMCK, 

Q. W. THOMIgON^

2082-1y

2144-lm
Ponthill Nursery.

Encorder. GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL

tf-500,0<SI TU LOAN. APPLY TO 
y* CAMÏltUN ItOLT A CAMERON, Oode

VIONMÎ TO LEND —A LARGE
ill amcAiramcont uf Hrivatv Futttle-for inv«tmerit 

lowest ratffi on rtr«tt-cla«ri Mortgages Apply
io G ARROW PROLi>FtXyi’EsrOffers will be received by the undersigned 

for 11 - farm of the shove eshttc. adjoining tin- 1 > 
corporation of the town of coderich. haiut Ik.
South part -f let 2, con. 1. containing W UENRR AL TXSÜRAN^ 
ai res. Dwellings.outbuildings, large orunant-
etc Also the sawmill complete, with or JW>IA!xiA5J>
without the building at iiUernational t MONFY LOANING AGENT.
Works. ,. I Only /'Vw^/aas Co?n-pa*iea Represented

For particulars apply to j *dT Money r« l^end un straight loans, at ti e
v* v lowest r«ri* of interest going, ia any way to •

or to______. UodencH auitth. o^miwer.
I X3TOFFICE.— Second dcor from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

^200,0C0e PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low

est interest* Mortgages purchased. No «ou 
mission charged agents for the Trust and 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the Ijondoo Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B. -Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if tills-satisfactory.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, dte. Goderich

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AGO 
. TIONEKR and Land T&tuater, Goderich 
Ont. Havingjhad cousidecable sxpericnie in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to hi ou Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.„carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1897-t

TkR. w. K. ROSS. LICENTIATE OF
A-f Royal 0o)lvgB of Phyatciaea, Edinb-irgb. 
OMoe on 3-jiuh side of Itarotltoo-at. 10r*no

■TkR. M-xLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
-1-/ GEON> Coroner ftc. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second dour west of Victoria 
atreet________________________________ 1751.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Paysiman» Surgeons, Accouche», ftc. 

omce at ©ri Shannons residence near the 
gaol Qode.-wh Q. C. SaaNxoN. J. R. Shan 
M011- 1751

TJDWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER,
in. 8,'i2',,ne rourt- Pwutor in 

HnrTi1 <^fc* ntal. door to Martin a
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan. 4Jl.

O EAGER & HAJITT, BARRISTERS
KJ ftc.. Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of 
flee opposite Man fait» Hotel 110-tf

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, *c.
atrev, «* .Square and M eat

BAR
g?. qgysr. aaa vu

CJSS ’̂J1?LT & CAMERON,
^tknencltor* iD Chancery, Ac .*Ci pié“’M

GtT HOUR PRINTING AT SIEML
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